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gallatied.
he,uasS.dt, rsadiag$Nsdd,hlaii Hon. Jas
Breathitt of 'livered at the usiretilag of th•
monument at ileplosat lie. E,.•
May 0th, 1407.
Wilialiaael;11 war Ca.. raging
With its dremlfol. a lit alarm.
An the earth mid eitith were esiasPrini
for the awful climb of anus.
oluuteera by tboueands genteel.'
•nowering to their leaders' call
With a high resold to motivate.
or within the ranks to fall.
ken eolith* and grey haired me:.
Left their plows to runt a field
A•the y beard the &twain-141m
Thinolornig from the battle tleld
• • • . 
• •
'11 bee the bitter strife was nearing
To It. toug-dostret1 rime
And the sangu i nary oartaggli
Had piled up aitt.uttate,1 irot•to,
eerana, haltio.1 oral rod were. charging
i. their .Iealh upon Ihe 11,1,1
P.a. h tctetuouiiel there to eotot her
And compel the foe to yield.
Then a private from New Englaiel
Met ha ainghelloinued strife
A heav•oesUaern son of tiourgia
/leek lag each other's lifts
Faithful to their waving leteeerw
nisch owe strode for •iel'irt there
While perhaps they boll of them 1.111hrpeireill
Silent syllable' of Waver
Earl, retuennbered hone an.1 loYed noes,
9. horn the, nolor inure
And it asertre.1 then, foe that battle
Sought icy (jeneral. Grant and Lee.
Fatal was the shock
Larli tine tell %ilk Rental wound,
Mile I., side they lay a dying
Oil the trembling battle ground.
Slowly oozed sea) their lire blood,
.t• foe, each one ialke.1 of home.
Each hail left • little daughter -
Both ntiot now an orphan. tulip:
Sulam' fell a Willa pity
Foe the mimes @Drees tog child
.1144 they clasped their iiredate fratedablp
'Mid the r ter ut Wattle wild.
!Mid that In ire Llama moldier
hia prcetr•te foe In grey.
hie have bravely tort And fallen
Agri must meet our sedge 64.-4ity-
Let us now 1..rgi we in, h other
As we hope to be torgiven
SO if we here Ate terrellier
We, a. friend*, Ma) Inert In heaven.
 Then the bleeding /mother,' edifier
-TriecTUDIValriver wont,
nut it died away Ins mi reser
rill too voice could not be heard,
1:et his pale lips oleernell to er -
Awl a tear •I4 gm' in hi. ev
As be. loot..t lie diligent
114 ills Ida fallen for to
O'er his ebeek • onsile then lingered
Full icf sweet forgiving love.
Which betokened h .pe immortal -
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When the die of battle ceded.
And neSt ..... rtooK • yea snow% ,
leiditog frees his tufty psalms,
lietwa us hliman,loyeand woes
Them they la). bandivelasped together!
fore II. bailise-ieleadoia death:
sorrow liad theirliene. united
As the, y untied Op their 'death.
Thee is peace they creamed i.e. river.
Itoth arr. weary of the .trtfe
And their hate• •re all forgotten
Iii that higher, better life
Now,let flowers of pleasant memory,
toveli eoldier-gravs,
Lot tows otheumloglIM-
May oue flag above tse ware.
tiopkiii., inc. Ky.. 1.1•y It, 1W41 V
ia..
ACrttlI111111'0 Purgative Pees are sugar-
coated anti pleasant to take. For sale
by IL B. Garner.
NI.14111BORBOOD NOTES.
.1 °urea%
Sebree will build a resi-
dence in the city in the near future.
A scientific death t a cut-wortua Is
vouchsafed, and the remedy is to get
the scientific luminaries of the Owens-_
bore Isjlilrer sad. Ilopkinsville New
ZRA together tied allow them to discuss
the qttestion in the presence of the emit-
mon enemy.
Henderson county Democracy will
not be largely repremuted at the nation-
al convention in St. Louis, anti the maR
who gets a seat will be fortunate. Our
delegate, Mr. Vance, informs us that he
will receive for distribution but six tick-
ets at the Minuet, and other s•ounties In
the district will be entitled to some of
these, leaving him very few to give his
friends here.
'Princeton Banner.1
The boys who went noising during
the present eessiou of the grand jury,
after having been summoned, have got-
ten themselves ili trouble. Warrants of
arrest were taken out fur forty-two of
them, mei they were held returnable to
the next term of the court. They will
doubtless all he fined for.contempt. Of
nine brought before Judge Grit* it this
term for contempt for failure to obey 
a
summons to appear before the grand
jury at the October term, eight were
Buell 'rout five to ten dollars each.
Judge Grace seems disposes! to make
the boys who show contempt to M
e
court feel the strong arm of the 
law.
One man refused to answer ques
tions
salted by the grand jury, and spent
several days In jail.
illenderson Gleaner.]
There 1uaOfl1e vim of the 1. di N., 0.
V. and L., St. L. & T. roads buildi
ng a
union depot on Second street.
The Princeton Banner thinks that
the O. V. and St. I.. it T. will eon
-
solidate and extend the 0. V. south of
Princeton.
The 0. V. K. K. anti the N. N. and
M. V. railway will build a very hand
-
some union depot, both passenger an
d
freight, at Princeton. The work on it
will begin right away.
Brace Up.
You are feeling depute...ed. your ap-
petite is poor, you are bothered with
Headache, you are litigtutty, nervous,
and generally Out of sorts, and want to
brace up. Brat* up, butt not with
stimulants, opring medicines, or bitters,
which have for their basis very cheap,
bad whisky, and which stimulate you
or an hour, and then leave you in
worse condition than before. What you
want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
and Kitineya. restore yZur vitality, and
give renewed health and strength.
Runk medicine you will find in Slim-
teirligtienr,-- tily BO eiailin InIeft•-•*"-
liatty P. Garner'e City Pharmacy tftmit
Store.
41.
Simon I 'amerosi says that Oen. Alger
is his estudidate tor president. What's
the matter with the presidential claims
of Slmon's boy, Don? An ungrateful
parent is indeed a shocking spectacle.
a. r• O.
Don't waste time and money and un-
dergo needless torture with the knife
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will
afford instant relief and certain cure in
every case of blind, bleeding, itching,
internal anti external piles. Rangum
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturer,
Nashville, Tenn. 60 cents and $1 per
by alarmists.
CALIFORNIA IX RAT.
An latereating Letter Descriptite of
the Climate, etc.
San Dmoo, Cat., May 27.-There is a
difference "(opinion In regard to south-
ern California's desirability as a plat-e
to live, but there la no discount on the
climate. I have never allowed myself
to grow as enthusiastic on the •tihject
aa a native Californian, but after sever-
al months' realdence In $an DIfte. I
utiltealtatingly give it as my candid
opinion that the climate la not our-
peered anywhere. IlAat winter the On-
ly -cold spell" was about the first of
February, when the mercury "dropped"
down to thirty degree.. I spent the
winter ill all office williont a fire and it
was never cold enough to be uncom-
fortable.
It sometimes teemed like a dream ass
1 sat in this land thiting the
blizzard,, storms arid Ireczcs 01 two
months ago and received telegraphic re-
icons of people IreeLli.g to ileatli all
over the east. Durieg the %hole whi-
ted /lowers nagaprewlag stud blooming
In the y arils end garden.. In stone gar-
den* Pteat beds of calla lilies bloomed
from December till March. Early iii
April vegetable, and early fruite Ap-
peared in the markets'. We have lla:1
strawberries and cherries constantly for
nearly two months., and the-second
crop of strawberries Is just getting ripe.
They *Ill last for two months longer.
They have been quite plentiful at sixty
cents a gatiott. -Cherries here are as
Iiirge as Chickasaw plums end sell at
teentysfilte cents a potted. oranges
are still ripetaitg and are picked ever)
453r_lri4u tree* cov_rreti_ with bloosoute
For the next crop. The crop though is
alelaosT harvested, -thefritit -now teing
small and maser indifferent. The (reels
oretigeti sell at from tell cents to twen-
ty erne* a dozen, according to size.
During the last two week* currants,
apris•uts and many other small fruits
have appesed in great abundant*.
The vemstable seation is now at Its
height and fresh potatoes, green peas
and such things call be had for a song
Vegetation is everyst here growing vig-
orously and the trees have as much fo
liege ea is seen there in July.
The so-called rainy season liar Just
abou ended. It was unusually late this
year. The rainy season does uot mean
• continuous wet spell, as many sup-
pose. It simply means a shower or two
about every ten days, generally et
nig& There have been one or two
"sprinkles" within the
but they did not amount
It may be asked in
st few day.,
touch.
t respect San
Diego's climate differs from that of any
other semi-tropical country. It is this-
while it never gets colder than thirty
degrees, It never gets tenter than nine-
ty-hive. There is sometimes • little fog
or haze In the  morning, but by Seven
o'clock it p  away and the days are-
all bright and pleasant at this season.
About four o'clock hi the -afternoon-die
ocean breeze sets in, which sometimes
is • little too strong and becomes a rath-
er disagreeable wind. This continues
until late at night and makes it necessa-
ry to wear an overcoat every evening
Iii the year. There are no sweltering
days followed by nights too hot-awl
sultry. to admit of sleep. It ii just
about the same Cling all the year and
iii. hard to tell.where one season leaves
off anti another begins. 1 do not want
to take up too much of your space, so
*afoot write more for the present.
The Hopeineville colony is still grow-
ing and now comprises the following
allot: M. 0. Smith and family, Jas.
Campbell and family, T. W. Smith, D.
'1'. Davis and fetidly, J. 1). Hays anti
tunny, Moses M. Kaufman, mother and
sister, henry Davis and mother, W. F.
Meacham and family, C. D. Webs, Win
Shaw, Wilbur Wilson, Oar Winders
and family, Clark Sharp and family,
Otto Malmgreen and family, C. A.
Brackrogge and family, Jesse I.. Ed-
mondson, henry Tandy anti the under-
signed. 1 understand Mr. R. B. John-
son has also cone out but I have rot
seen him. There are In all something
over fifty ilopkinsville people here, be-
sides quite a number of others at Los
Angeles and Santa Ana. With a few
exceptions the men are all at work and
appear to be doing well. Jesse Eti-
mundson is making a vuy efficient Ind
energetic reporter and is much pleased
with his position on the San Diegan.
CHAS. M. illfacit.te.
Acruman's Purgative Peas are Willi-
penes bie especially in miasmatic regions,
and should always be kept on hand by
ever.). family. For sale by II. B. Garner.
Fairview Notes.
F• 1 11 Ir.W, W. T
. El-
lis, of Owensboro. was In town Thurs-
day.
Col. C. W. Morrison was in the city
Friday.
Mr. Time. Fresielle, of St.. Louis, Is
the guest of Mr. Itteltard Vaughan.
Mrs. Gill II. Smithe was the guest of
Mrs. E. N. Dleten, Sunday.
Mr. anti Mrs. Sam Brown gave a de-
lightful entertainment to our young
people Tuesiday night.
Repairs on the Baptist parsonage are
contenipluted.
Mr. Jas. Allen, who lout been ill for
 
.1 weeks, has almoat entirely re-
covered and was out Saturday, the 27th,
for the first time.
_The social season has opened with
*gar: linnsereti• parties and enter-
tainment, of various kinds have been
already given and summer bids fair to
be a lively one. The young people of
this neighborhood are wide awake anti
any entertainment in which they par-
ticipate is sure to be pleasant. There is
considerable musical talent hers ad
the music on such occasions is quite a
feature. TOMMY HAWK.
T. I. N. C.
Don't softer any longer, but one Tan-
ner's infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
only infallible cure on earth for all forme
of neuralgia and nervous headache.
Mangum Root Medicine t. •., Manufac-
turers, Nashville, Tenn. NO cente per
hes. Sold by all druggIsta.
A Savillg
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Do You Catch On Rantios are Valllable.There's money in them. sAvE moNEy
Bassett & Co
•
To tile Conibil,..7.114tion • OUR
THE SAFE WAY 
Time. cau be tiO sat' I
MAR L.
1191111ARM --
to do W1.611(4414 is - OSALINC
INVESTME\
L Mitered to-
. Cash MEWLS I 
is what itre
pafree 
our trAlle. Men til
ir
-. our Dassett 86 C*9
word as ly as se take the 
nionev. This makes trade
It is not only a safe way but
A PLEASURE! _ CUSTOMERS.
I to !shyer moll seller. If %Oil have not 
Fifeuise tile itn,.,,Inwnt Ill
tried 'hi. e at es
Try It Now--t f°1"tl
SAFE MERCHANTS
hi is MD' Way, We are. . iDproation..1.
No haggling, no puffing, no dodging, I
no squirmieg,
ffitilttetlitteir-
SA V ING Y -.14-1C14.-1- WILL 11F-X11-711e; , !
BASSETT & Dassett&Co..
-1Vreckers of High Prices...,
I"
4
II
II
avia:14-61-
atappitLess
It Cs
Saved Not Sacrificed.
Ky, Bassett & Co.
III
11
I I
'kirm_.•- -  ..r.-= o „.....r....,-._ __ __ _,_ _.,_
trttand hi Summer 0_peolts1 ! 11
ii ft
_PYE &WALTON'S. II:li
11-1 New goods arriving daily. Our eastern
buyer has made arrangements with lead
ing
manufacturers to keep us supplied with
 all
the late nobby styles of Clothing, whic
h we
will sell at the lowest prices, for cash. 
Hay-
ing very light expenses and buying for t
hree
j, large clothing houses, we are enabled to
' "scoop" all the bargains. We can furn
ish
Fine Clothing Made to Order
ill and guaranteed to fit, or no sale Corn" and
lo see us at our
1:I
I:1 ONE PRICE GASH CLOTHING STORE,
1:1 2 Doors From Bank of licpkinsville
-
 -
- 
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Youvladies !
Do you w:ult It graduating suit? If so do not
fail I.) tall on the
LEADERS AID CONTROLLERS
LoOrPrices!
where_ you can find ev_sNIF at
'twitiittle for the oc`casion. In° art ---.i1
41111• ...-4014•••••••ft 44011. •
all shades-. Lawnt, line India _-
 
 
Dimity, fine shear all-linen Lawn, Bulgarian
AYVIIS, Paris illY-MultAlourtringi - -
Drapery, Swiss Flouncing, Mull Panelings,
French Batiste, Batiste Clare,. Frencrl,,in:r70-
dy, India Linens, c nream Heriettas, cream
bengalin .e, ,o. ti • in 
white, Sabastapool Cloths in cream and
- 
.erge. ill cream.. aad
Amore Silk in the most delicate tints, urah
Si-lk all shades. Moire'. Silks all shades, thlt
Itraids, Braid-S;174. ctATtite: -
t1auze Fans, and hand-painted; satin
fans,  'lain and hand-painted; feather fans,
all colors; L sat:t!, gauze fans, plain or band-
painted; tine t tab roidered handkerchiefs,
silk mitts and gl,)\-es, kid gloves, cream and
white satin  parr-its, plain  or lace trimnied;
Moire ribbon,, ill sTridesT-MOir sash-rib--
bons, -easli sliawls, all colors.
don't thit to come,..ottl-see us.
We will paraliz;_. the strongest coMpetion and
demotts-tnttr-to- -ti-to-utost-.41zeptical that we
have the moral and financial courage to reit-
'lit useless airy. attempts to undersell us.
Word to the Wearers of Bic l Hosiery.
We handle ii. nk- al csolutcly fast black
We 1.-zuarau. tee every  paiY
to lie strictly faq black. If at any time dur-
ing the, Wearing' they shonict fade or t4eil- the
feet return them. and we will cheerfully re-
fund the money.
FRENCH SATTEENS. 
Our stock of Satteens is reduced- to rem-
nants of -ID ami 12 yards lengths, and we are
----
determined to close them out at a_ sacrifice.
peryard will 1,0 •rur while
Metz ;, Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low
Prices
Hopkinsville, Ky.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO., Commercial Club
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,'
 MASS MEETING
At tb. C>peria. 3E-Xcrtisiima,
hiday Aftemoon at 2 01 1'ock.
Or in the West. It contains a large and e
legant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. Si C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co.--JY---11-3114wittt to. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest as
sortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same qual
ity of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin lc Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisvil
le, Ky.
A fine assortment of ithErrjErsr ijoi;c4:31-,Aumej,
 Also*
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store. 528 2nd Seet. Nashville Sto
re 218 Church Strec
Music and Speeches.
Everybody :-: Co
•••
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PUBLIC SPEARING.
The castlittate• for the ellicee 
of "mite of the
rommoo plitedi court and &bent 
of hristiau
I minty sill adders, their 
fellow .iiiaeus Attie
Villoe bag times and places, • i‘
Vaurstee. 116.4.111r:
.Aativeh   Tueel a v
 . .
Yergusima -AlliestueStdat
Meador, Spring Friday
Crofton .•aturda,
.1 unit 1110
June WM
Jun* Mth
June
Jane DM
Hopluess Ale blondes . 
July Id
Kelly Tueslay. 
July 3d
klausby'• meitool 11'w Thursday 
July Sth
Lantrip*•mpring ) ridav 
July nth
Humor'. atsre Natun
lay . July 7th
McGehee's mtore V. edit...lay.
 July Iltli
Newateadi Thuruday 
July 11th
bennettotown. Friday 
July lath
Larayrate . maturday.. 
. July 14th
l' nods school-hokum Monday alg
id Jaly Itith
Iteterl• . Tuesday nis
ta. July 1:tlt
Garrettsburg Wedneede). 
Jul) Imtli
Loogt it% Thursday 
July loth
Kuno Friday 
. 
July Guth
Penalooke maturday 
July 3Is1
Cast' . Matunta
y July Intl,
Mopluwv illy maturday nig
ht-Aug. 4th
Speakreraessatmence_atio'y owls a •..
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Guy. Buckner has accepted the re
sig-
nation of Dr. Pussy, superiete
ndeut of
the Anchorage Asylum:, and 
has sp-
pOltiliet1 Dr. W. J. Hy Me, Of Russe I I v i I le,
to till the vacemcy. Dr. Byrne 
ie °lie of
the most prosaineut toes ite_bIs pr
ofes-
sion in the state.
IC I. rumored In °SAO t. releis at
Washington that Sticretary W Multi and
Attorney lieueral liarlemA will not
 so--
cept positions in President 
Cleveland's
cabinet the next term, but will resign a
t
the eixpiration of their term of o
ftlee.
rept night speaking, skive wil
t she rum
pmts.°, aellealesI.
ATTIMAGP-111A_ISSIIIL  
To suit the convenience of 
the Louis-
ville delegation it has been d
ecided that
the mar* tut etitig to promote
 the inter-
est of the Counnercial club 
and through
it tife-tety-weii-Mmisski on Friday af
-
ternoon all o'clock at the
 opera house.
There will be twelve of the 
officers and
directors of the Louisville club 
here on
the 10 o'clock train Friday
 morning.
TINT will beset at the depot by
 a com-
mittee froth the Hotikinsyttie --
Meth who
will escort them to the Phoenix.
. An interesting program has b
een ar-
ranged for the afternoon at Use 
opera 
it will wake up the natives. 
No state in the union will b
e better
represented at St. Louis then Kentucky.
Beck, Blackburn, Wattereto
i, Cerlisle,
Breeitilirelge at Metes-Ai, c can't b
e
beaten.
in. fe-ptry that the-DienliblIcalla VD-
erelly can't be In St. I.ouis thi
s week
just to ere how a reriwctable vonvention
is titian).
Cleveland will be nominated by accla-
mation but it a ill take several 
ballots to
decide the vice-preeldential nominee.
A ugurt is generally a hot month, b
ut
we know one or two Republican ca
ndi-
dates who will dad It rather rooill'h•
There was little chauip in the c
ondi-
tion of Gen. Sheridan yesterday. It 
is
hardly possible that be will recover.
TER LIIICAGIO A GULF.
Presides D. C. Coster to the City -
As latervIew had With MINI.
D. C. ('outer, president of the Chicago
A Gull, is in the city at prZiettit and
_ .
Thurman anneenoa that lie old 
ac-
cept the nomination for via-pres
ident lf
tendered
Bub Vance is gotisaled he'll hate
tematerfelltag a Bakiug Pewder.
The public is too well tolortned as to
the slangier Irene alum baking powders
to iseed ally cautk,st against using them
It talnevertheless, a Met that many of
our must prudent mid caret ul house
Mondry morning was erre and inter- keepers are, wit
hout knowing. It, using
viewed by • NZ% IGe• man as to the these deletrriseir articles dail
y And from
prospects of his read. lu *meet Loa-them pesparieg 
hej their Iaaiiiee food
question as to his particular businsis which, *ere 
- it care of its nature,
here at this time the gentleman said: --they mould not o
ther to-a-beggar. Bak.
"I came here to make • sort of can- lug powder made
 from burnt alum mut
Yam for our road, to tett the feeling and lees than fo
ur cents a pound. When
see what you people are a lilimug to do these Call 
be worked elf in place of the
for us." Royal Bak
ing Powder, anti sold for
"What promises have jou to make, forty or ti ty cents a pound.
 there are
Dr ," was then elated. massy insis
ufacturrre mei dealers
'• I am not p wan I. make man> prom at Mclectly int
ectispuluess to do it.
Ise; I dou't like this way tul Minting A favorite 
method of selling these pots-
..
the chickens briers they iiii-liatched; tennis alu
m huihluug powder is by placing
but I have thitmasy :if we start out them in an ri
alply 110)&1 liakillg POW-
ta build this reed trievatill build it thee der can 
anti weighing thein out in small
certain. I appreciate fully the fact that quctitities 
when the Raking Poet-
there will be opposition, and I am not tier is called
 tor by mountains. The
belittliug that opposition evheit I say it grocer, if 
questioned calms that he buys
will not nor cannot deter ild IftiMi build- in large packa
ges at a totter rate, and is
lug • road through bees if we attempt HUM able 
to bell below the price of the
It. At present we have under construe- goods in 
small cam. All baking pow-
tion a road leading out }PAW ClikagolkAerskpld 111 
thie wiiiy_are retitled to sue-
Streeter at which point we will contiect pb314111. 
Analyses of many of Went have'
with another road gletiiig us a line Writ lade 
with a view to-a tiroseteition.
through to Shawueetowu on the Ohio and ge
nerally made mote poisonous
river. Our intentions is, provided w
e burnt atom. Tide is selling ouuuterfeit
Au uut run a branch to lieuderso
n and goods, and is, of course, au off.mcr
crate the river at that point, to build 
a sitsibst The. law. - We are wed to es
t.,*
bridles ourselves and go to the gulf. We that the 
Royal Baking Powder Cons-
e epee% to have our line completed
 Mid- patty have liken (be met-ter-to hen
*, -
cootieetiona made to thee/hi° b1 Ja
nus- and are at tug in a way that ill protec
t
ry, 11189. Otir objective point in the thepetit, t
i tit titrialndis. --
south is Florence', Ala., where we wi
ll The sung eititeelion from thia 
!rated
connect with the East Tennettre
e, VIr- issior the bousekeetwr to buy the 
baking
glnia & Georgia road, which roa
d we powder of the brawl (.1,e 
in the
the convention moved at once to H
en-
sler's:M.
The "Kentucky idea" seems to be the
ruling one at present. It is but 
fitting.
McKenzie is loaded and when his g
un
house. There will be an address
 of wei-
mane deliv_ered by one of 
Hopkineville's l
'hurroan seems to have a "cinch" on
prominent speakers, 
thiA w Toltuweti-the_re
eideistial nomination.
by eiateelleit from the Louisvill
e men, . --
wh-o-OillUircts of the yeebeite
llts- Mamie 
the Doge.
ville's club has conferred upon her
; Tits city council shisuld possod
 ordiu-
how it was done, and then advise us as ante 
requiring the muzzling of all dogs
to the work to be done here. 
Theft running ilioseerpost-
*hi
speeches will be full of interest as 
they *mem of the year. Report
s from cur-
will us an_insight into the work- rounding 
(-Quintets are to the etfeet that
bogs Of the most etIccessful clublu
 -the mad dogs are, doingeonsiaerable 
damage
country, which cannot fail to be of
 ben- to stock as well as to hum
an beings,
efit to the people of this city, 
and it Ii not unreasonable to 
suppose
During the -Intervals- between the 
that_the disease may spread to this city .
speeches delightful music will be fur
- Sonic °toe ago the_csounriT passed an
nished, as it is the intention of 
the club ordinance requiring the owners 
of dogs
to secure the famous Italian 
band of to keep them in their yards or 
muzzle
-Nashville for that purpose. In 
the eve- them if turned loom on the stree
ts, (fur-
nTig4 inception sod -1.•wquet will be 
Ingavertaiti periodot time, and a 
siert.
tendered the visitors at the residen
ce of Lar ordinance-Sh-Mild-W -passed
- now.
Idr. Geo. 0. Thompeon, alter w
hich an The penalty for violation of thi
s °nil-
adjournment will be had to the armory, nance should
 be death to the dogs. Hop-
--
 --elhere !grand- bait isixittg-meampa
-kiiiselUsitaa clome__nine bnofi
red chil-
l*. between the society people 
of the dren who are on our streets 
every day
city and the Commercial club, 
going to school, and if a dog shoul
d by
' • ro-
mote the business Interests of 
Hopkins-
ville and Christian county and the 
young
men of the city have taken the lead 
In
the matter. •fo be successful 
in this
-undertaking it is necessary that the 
bus-
iness men act in co-operation with 
Ulan
undertaking the matter. It is asked 
of
chaie become rabid and attac
k a crowd
slid
Of them, what a ear u result
 wo
follow, The life of one child is of 
more
value than all the dogs in the coun
try,
and no risk should be taken. The 
sea-
son is about on us when the beasts 
gen-
-era:1y become-rabid, -and there 
is no
telling how soon or where- the di
sease
them that they close up their b
usiness will break out. One was killed 
the
houses at 2 o'clock Friday and 
with other day, right In the heart of the city,
their employes attend the meeting a
t supposed to be in this condition. Let
the opera house. This is very littl
e some action be taken in. this matter at
when ills considered that they them
- once. Keep the beasts at home, muzzle
selves are the ones to be benefitted
 by or kill them.
the success of the club.
-'The men composing this citiO are all
business men, men who make their
 liv-
ing by hard work, and believin
g in the
future of our city have given their 
HMV,
energy and money to the organization 
of
a society for the purpose of pro
moting
her good.
'the officers and directors of ijfr Louis-
villa club are men of much prominenc
e
and influence in that city, men of 
dis-
tinction and ability, and they should
 re-
ceive a welcome at the hands of the 
bus-
iness men of this city such as they 
de-
serve. In view of dile fact the 
New
Am Evening of Pleasure.
The entertainment given by-the-young
folks at the rink Friday night was quite
-well attended, despite the bad weather.
Thom present seemed to Pejo," them-
selves immensely, anti left at a late
hour expressing the a Ws that time
would stand still for just a few hours.
The ybung ladies were
and elegantly dressed, and theft-deport-
ment and appearance on the floor would
have done credit to their older and more
experienced sisters. The young gen-
tlemen showed a familiarity with the
KRA again asks-that the 
,udcustpms of iet • that was
be closed Friday from 2 until 4 or 5 astonis
hing to the older leash) looking
-o'clock anti that the business men anti
'their employes all attend the meeting.
A dispatch- from-Washington brings
the information that the senate bill 
cre-
ating the rank of General of the Arai
;
was pasted by the house on Friday and
within half an hour was en grogeed,signed
by the speaker and president of th
e
senate, and dispatched by special mes-
senger to Mt' president for his approval.
The president signed the trill anti imme-
diately sent in the name of Philip sher-
idan for the office. It WM at once con
-
firmed by the senate and a diepanii to
that effect sent to the White Home, and
the commission, which had greedy
been made out, 'sent from the exec
utive
-mention to the house of the sick soldier.
It was delivered to Mrs. Sheridan by
Senators Ilawley and Menderson.
4 . W. Chiney, one of the "late la-
mented" legislators Peeks to explain his
position on the ten-vent tax question in,
a late Issue of the Muhlenberg Echo.
True to the principles of a legislator he
never made a stop is period; in his
whole article, and It belted like it would
never end. One after reeding it
van fully appreciate_ all that has ever
been said against the legislature: HI
the way, the Right Honorable (limey
voted against our ward bill. -
The delegation front OwensbOro to the
St. Louis convention made as much fuss
over the selection of a route oe if they
were going around the world instead of
a huntlred miles or so. Onewouhdthlok
it was • crowd of school children try-
log to deckle upenit-plmrte-ground-hr,
stead of shill Folitkiene gang to -a
eesventios.
Owensboro Inquirer: The. Henderson
Journal is so overpowered by the weight
of tong information ahoweres,Lopon it by
tbe HopkInsville New ERA Illlis.111P In-
quirer, that instead of being grateful it
beams* profane. Go to the cut-es orrn,
thou sluggard, and learn to hustle for
every scrap in sight.
on. Dancing was indulge., ill and the
grace' with which these )(twig belles
and beaux glided through the mazy tig-
uree of the round dances was a pleasing
sight to look upon. Ammig timer
present were noticed: Misses l'orter
Lowery, Fairmaine Shanklin. Jennie
Witifree, Willie Radford, Delia Fuqua,
Lizzie Withers, Mary Tyler, Mamie
Thompson. Maggie Syper:, Laura I iary,
Eunice and Mal Fuqua, and Messrs.
Arthur 1IeKinney. James t ook, E. K.
Ashby, Dan Harklerdsal, G-. Netrenr,"
Nekton Fuqua, J.. T. Edmunds, W. B.
Eagles, A. S. --Cox, It. t.4. Mills, .1. Y.
Owsley, Preston Thomas. II ubbard
Shanklin, Archie Bottles, anil Willie
co Wan .
(*retitle Notes.
mpecial ( orrespondenee to the N SW Eat:
IROPIoN, KY., June 1 -The pro-
tracted meeting at the Methodist church
closed last night.
Mr. and Mrs. folk Clinger and chil-
dren,of your city, have been spending a
few tisye with the family of 0. J. Ham-
by near Concioistion...
Rev. Mr. Gibbs' regular appointment
here third Sunday in this month will be
filled by Rev. W. II. Engler.
:As Henry Helsley shrgs '- -Isn't -It hap-
ny to be [father" his boy turns over
in the credit and smiles.
Miss Nannie Parker Is visiting the
Misses Moseley, of Sinking Pork.
Mrs. Clay Wooldridge, of Earlington,
spent a few days last week visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Murdock McIntosh, here.
Mr. Barclay, of Muhlenberg, was here
_yesterday to visit the diesday schools.
The temporary chairmanship of the
St. Louis convention will likely go to
the Pacific coast, Stephen W. White, 
oh
California, being their candidate. Hen-
ry Witten-son is a candidate for perma
-
nent chairman end will likely get 
the
place.
The Loutirille baseball club must
ham been on a high old drunk as It
 won
• game from Baltimore the other d
ay.
Tom Fletcher was arraignmi -biTore
Judge Jackson last Friday tor carrying
concealed weapons. Twenty live dol-
lars and ten days were assessed against
him for the exercise of this glorious
privilege.
Mlander Hamby comes to the front as
the champion finder or eat worms. He
found seventy Ave of thee. under a
small grub he plowed up.
Frank tlisettiore's other little girl has
a sister.
A fee of ten cents will be charged, ex.
etpt to the patrons of the school. at
Prof.Beeeliani•s exhibition Tueeday and
Wednemlay nights, the proceetla to be
appropriated to founding a library for
the wade iny C. A. B.
- —Ns .
have you a bitter taste in your mouth
Wove mated or a headache, nervous
and restless, Purgative Peas will cure
you. For sale by H B. Garner.
• opespierattle Ind tir ner %lilt.
Thence we expert to make either 
Pen-
sacola or New °Omens, but es filth 
point
has not. yet been decided."
"What do you expect in the way
 of
cum pe lust was asked.
original uisbrekre spacksgt-, loo
king
earendly to see thuti the 
tateheitite-sise--efflifint
bren tampered with,. Tile It ;yid 
Risk- ,S:emoss spot's' low rates,
hug l'oetter t•t sultrily atittoutier.
4rhat • p. Ai No4i. p. 
A.
is well kisown, that their reels
 ale ‘9‘
packtsi for the tonvenlence of cetn
-
Female College f'rernium Listl
.........
Hupkinsvine.Ky. 
THE OLD'RELIABLE -
IS. be I
The rmi Teruo sti, open on MONDAY, AIP-
oust. int...ruction and terms la beraktfOral Alf 
FO It NEW ERA
GUST W. 'td. An expertenoed faculty, Our, 
11111Vito Rs
M 1 Ranke,[8t_Sons _ -...J. leformatuot, caJI oa o;.adstrime. uti arr.isseefweeill to D1---- s rawing Selena •I 'hi
1.if t Aisytos ANASMV1 ,r wq ).1.i
.
Te't comae
Thrulyti Trunk Line
‘17
Without Ch3no aid with Speed Wylie!
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
F-Jet. ,1 I -oi• kt•modlis and 11.,,ders.-4,
to Ow
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THNtit Lel • (04CHISS Item above rides Os
Inetssouga. inekleg dine* esen
We-floes wall
T- mimeo Ce.re
for •Alente,_nemseelt, Meese, J. kmayllka,
•14.1 point* is riorido
me.. lions sow loads at Clear* awl No;
• 14.4 pAot.
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH &WEST
.tosn l'al•ce tars
Seadag hones ea the
_soy 'rods of ht. I -Mine,.-r man. reeini.
---"riTIVtm 15W1TIFf1-tn--be44s40-via4.1-14aFt_ s
huteye in cabs of various e'r. -es, reit 
are
so represented to the capitaliets 
*Ito are iteter etsiti buibt.. elT
arfel or E
-bseeking us io the enterprise. tha
t the 'loose weight or immure. 
Tile CAM,
counties} through which Hie., road would ar
e set itfe rbly tail llIP mipsny
's Am 2„
4.
pass in crossing the state would giv
e us tratle mark label, and tie, ,u 
of
$300;000. Jute hoe of -this $300,-
WO' will be-asked of your county 1 
csit
not state at present. will 
be de-
itd.n. et ‘Allelbtfitip Daum Fee
ney
The Light orseget meaner
tacit 'silage stamped 4.'1 tile 
cover. ap NA's.
Any tialieg loos der being p
eddled out
by weight under the name of Roy al 
they
sided, probe-1111;M -theemeeling_ ot th
e tlenotnice as hogiis and to be 
.arnidiffi. staTirmipilita.:147:r72,rak. „LLD' 
emu
a 
ki • n ut
board of directors, which 
will he held Constuoirrerifieurd bear ditto. 
Mete assaitetto.tun..with t
hp  &N.J. a.
" 
m
• t ) o'clock.ind if 
the do hot a nth tut have im- Reta
ratag, lea. es Caatteltea daily at 11:110 p.
es.. flueday steepled. aad °wombat* at 
Sp. n..
• TO TAKE PLACE
Sattrhy, Oct. It11,1888. "TIE Elmoin
Have just opened their second purchase of
oue line two hone •pring
Wan u factilred and guaranteed dr.t
Wars to C. W. Dunker, Hopkins% die.
Ky,raise .. ilat Oa
One Improved Dive Drawer Ireally Ma-
ger men ing Marilee. s !ill all attach-
ments . . .
Onu "White" Mew''. -Machine. 111141111
da•te, four draw ore. all attachment",
mid •nd arranted by C K. West, itup-
_Riess ills, Ky., value
An elegant set of furniture. bedstead,
inirnan and wash steal, •Ott bY
non A lac Itrynol.la, Hopkins( I le, and usi
•alphition at their store, value
A handsomestem. winding gold watch,
or la.1), w aloe
One share stork in the oscena.,,,e0
Jocks:, club, value
Lose
00
31t00
54 00
:000
••tials eprleg-Tooth Mu by Harrow and
t ullitator," lte hest combined implement in
use, value 45 00
A due ttret,h-loatter .1.1.gusi, value 33 00
A dret•elato, standard silver watch,
stem-wind, for gentlemas, sold and War-
ranted 1,y L. tieueliat,
Tenn., value • . . .C 
.% good family cooking stove, with full
set of vessels, coal or wood. value
Suit of Clothes
"Suppose, Dr. that the 1.. A N 
sub- poised ppm them the i
mite a proposition to the people oh 
this stuff that le bring profusely dis
t' 'toiled
county within the _next ten clays, will 
thretighout the te untry,under the [tante
you be ready within that time 14
1111 a 01 baking- 11-,Ittlat cicr, they rare 110e, tor cooed trip oil Sunda7, but n
ot
responsible for stores purchmed by thesteward
definite proposition from your road r'' buy 
the Rot al ie tines with un
broken
"We are not fighting the I. A N. pro- 
they are- always sure' of toting a
pie and tin -w'i.h--toautagunhuthrkb
aking powder perfectly pity . and
but I think we will be ready within
 tliat wholesome, and of thr Thigle 
let- tat,-
J B TR 111%0111  M
anage'
. 
...... Clerk.
time to submit a definite propositi
on to
the people of Christian county. A
fter
the meeting of the directors I wi
ll be
sbh„ try-say mere-11 plon tItie SUlleet • _
"Are you backed with Sultleient 
capi-
tal to build this road ltl the face o
f op-
-
position?"
strength and ealciency.
_
Automate* Purgative Peas are pure
ly
vegetable atoll is tie mily remedy tha
t
IOU mower -theeisile---truiu_the
n
vvitliter griping or pain. Fer sale by
H. B. Garner.
"I think ae are; I have great faith 
in Casty Fish-isar Joists.
the future of the road; Its possibilitie
s
Wm. Cowan and Master Harry, were
are great, and those intermit-et-1 are-
men-
atthe 
 
ata_tra
n
__, 
Saturday.
of great wealth." 
It is expected that something definite
will be developed from the meeting Miss came Bartlett left tor Hartford,
which was held in Judge Landee' °Mee nr riday.
last night. The meeting was private, Alex Winfree, cf tiarretteburg, was
the guest of J. R. W turret. Friday.
Mrs. Clem. --NfrWee-T-Wlio has been'
quite ill, is now slowly improving.
Mrs. JAL itd.ffortl, Sr. and Mrs. Chas
Medford spent Friday with relatives in
Some one lobbed Wm n
ronasigh's
flier sweet potato patch tut all the p
lants
out L100 restAlvill he given to the Nen
Ens readers in the next issue.
Another Triumph for opkiesville.
List season Mr. C. Mettalfe, of 
the Metcalfe Manufacturing Company,
invented and placed upon the market
several tobacco prizes, at an expert-
inent. Thom who treed Dien, were s
o
come so great that SFr. Metcalfe 
fed
well pleased and the demand has be-
justified this year in eecuring a patent
vid turning his attention to the 
maim-
facture of this prize. Many iniportant
improvements have recently been made
and scores have been sent out to the
most prominent tanners throughout
Is arld-lotjohring rotitifitte and so great
has been the demand for this prize that
it has taxed the capacity of the compa
-
ny to. supply it. The invention is one
of the children of necessity. Mr.- Met-
calfe saw that an improvemeet in the
petee_was_nemseery and he
art about the work of bringing out a
prize upon the same principal without
the many theadvantages of the old style.
this patent ratchet, a se-mingly simple
centrivatsce, has eccomplislied this great
work. The prize is so constructed as
Co enable the farmer to prize two hogs-
heads at once.
Mr. Metcalfe haul week reeeives1 an
order for one of Isis prizes. from a party
in Liverpool, England, to he allippett
direct froni This is 'a
NietOry_of-Vrilit44-We Woty- be_promi,
This it the first time in the litatbry uf
the city that an article manufactured
here liar been shipped to Europe. The
price left Monday evehing on its long
journey. . hat ilopkineville wants is
several other enterpriees like the Met-
celfe Manufacturing Company.
- --••••1111• •
Report Deferred.
The following has been furnished by
the Commissioner of Agriculture for
publication:
tervice OF COMMISsIoNER
PI' AGRICULTURE, 1101111C! 1.I an -
•N STATISTIC.,
FRANKFORT, KY., Jilfle 1, 1888.
!Living just taken charge of this bu-
reau, I find it too late to make any re-
port June 1st, as it was impossible to
get blatiki pr t-fineitand-emet- to-corree-
pontlents in time, therefore, no report
will be made, until July 1, when the
setting of tobacco--wilt-be- completed.
wheat generally harvested, and the
crops more advanced. I hope those to
whom blanks are emit will be as accu-
rate as possible in their replies, and not
make reports, eitpecially from the tobac-
co and wheat (sections, until about the
30th hot., an they will reach this °Mee
122d to 25th. and be compiled and sent
WI by July I..
cline to give repilee, as the value of
these reports depend upon their accura-
cy and niore getters' mimeo of inforine-
tiods
The co-operation of all persons and
associations interested in the enterprises
of the state Is earnestly solicited, 111 Or-
der that, by concerted action, life and
vitality may be given tot the develop.
-
ment of our great natural resources.
C. Y. WII.SON, Comnsheiloner.
Cesantiselelier's Male.
Master ommissioner I. Burnett Pt 1
at public ale the' Monday the 
fisiloe i St
city propery :
Three houses and lots on North First
street, property of Andereon and Ches-
ney.K219,4350, $300. _Bought_ig A. I1A
Anderson,
Lot No. 17, Jessup addition, proper-
ty of J. J. Mitchell, bought by Jas
Rickette.
ll'huraday night.
Col. More West, our next sheriff; was
at the_titalititi 1316L Week for a brief visi
t.
Ills. lime Row'. pi and Mine Carrie D S. HENDRICK. & CO.. 22144-.--CHERRY
Wood spent several tin)s last week with 
.
Mattleeneille-fritorthe---
Freek Levi and his pretty bride, net I
Miss Bettie English, of Stevenspet,
1,4 were at the Station, Friday.
Messrs Will Radford and Joe Feagen, arner s
of south Chrietiaii, were at the station
Mondry.
Miss Agnes Yancy left Saturday to No. 7, Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
spend a week a ith Fairview friends.
Capt. Jerry Burnes is in ilopkitieville
this week in charge of John Davis' sec- --One
 t,1- the largest awl most elegant tolidcee the city,--
tun, w r e a • 
. •
JallileD A. Radtord left Friday for a
businees trip through Kentucky red
Teinieseiee. Ile has made large pla-
t:bases cut Wool this! stae011.
tittnIP-0444. -made a raid on "Uncle"
Ransom Itchardstoit's smoke holier
,;•'ditittay tight,' taking away al of tise
Ulti Melee bautdi.
Candidates are thick its reeves in Val-
lombrosa, stet ye fernier tearetli his
hair and cusseth a hen lie kareth the
festive cute orm, enlist. he has to gitr
ear to le_carttilTirettrtergttiy :fitatory _of
''the ,esestion."
ticed.•• letters pt.ttled this lllll nth; Matt aumire,1%,• db. ”rtig
 • in CO 555ut1tv ^ott d safe remedy. Bele-a.11rac. N,.vslties mid flo11
,1a., aate *mot g the "tolver-
ernear vial can
heaves Ktaneville Si, at. Mari
1.4•10, ea Ala entst.tre  4 p. m. sharp
ill um ,k mm1 II-. it. (5,ot-
16
1500
10 00
one I ,veil Washing 'Machine,
heat Is aud *finger, ill:tte 13 10
tine 111•1101171 Meals Washing Marbles',
Dry Goals
C.
111 011,
10 00
I GO 
Booth's Manual of Domest'e Medicine.
lance 5 OD
!Wine Library Cyclop:tha
Elegant Large album .
',tom Pentad tiravits steal*.
A Patent Ituggy-shaft Holder
Premiums be added
CALrHOUSE, ?°tat
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Irtnest aad Largest Hotel us the City
-
1Voisear.50 te e4.00-Por-tetay-,
According to Booms
rnrkieh arid Russian Baths Iii.
SPRINC CLOTHINC,
consisting -of fine tailor made suits in Wor-
steds and Cheviotts, English and Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant fitting,
3 and 4-Buttrn Cutaways, Single
Breasted Frock. Single and
Double-Breasted Prince
Alberts and nobby
Sack Suits.
R CLOTH'
is cut and made by the latest improved meth-
ods, and they are guaranteed to as well
as if made an tailor." We have also
received our immensely popular •
"best fitting"-
5 00
so
100
110
4117 00
Every subscriber to the WKEKLY New Ro•
tor one year, at $1.010, gets OM ticket. hub-
scribers to the Tat - Writs tv, at 11.01 • year,
I get two tteltets, or for sue months, 11.00, one
, ticket AU Papers Moppod 111-1w4 SeaMeription
tol-osur-abiress -
Net. ERA CO.
llopk:nevIlle. Ky
Miss May Wardr Id 'petit "flaureday
__, 4_,Lircummr_ximici
and Friday a itts Guthrie friends. IT---1
1FITNTIZ)
— 
Onsisting-
ummt Clothing!
Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
71NE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
Hendrick's China Hall
N AMR' LLB,
I ,000 (:itliambe_r_Sets, 10
" -14
500 1)inner 100
Pieces, from  $2.75 to
7.50 to
FINE FANCY FLANNELS,
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
$ 75.00 t
R1.00
500.00
lio not low your chases' but came at mace oe order by
 mail garr-..stietart,on guaranteed.
-ST.
White Linen, Corded Pique $ Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to 62.
Tile Largest Stock of—
Summer Underwear
In All Its Departments in the city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
tition.
New Neckwear
for Summer, just received.
Barker. Thos. !neon, Nil Gray, Rich-
mond simileste'-. Miss it. W ii-on end
Lewis Woriol, I. I.:NSF:MeV Y.
New and Complete
II. R. iarner. of the .dd arm of Utah Garner, who for tupny years 
Id the leading drug trade Is
Nommen K entuety, having purehmed Dr. Glah's Interest, Is now sole
 proprietor of the new house. H.
net use all hot experience and ability to Ineream. If possible. The bleb repu
tation or the old arm for (UP
....titp.,•114, and reilsbl'ii). hy keeping
Pure Fresh Drug and Medicine
And stock of the beat quality in all department/1.W the trade. at t
he lowest prices Drum. Paints and
oils ore( ery 111,0, Including MOP itu V% I LI.IA m I.KBRATI,D P•INTS,
 Patent Medi, Wes
are best and Moat popular loin...
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
.neels a sp.• •
:-:City:-:Pharmacy.
:0ThPrescrigiolls Garefally Compouded
Health Nutee for June. 
- —At any hour of the lay or Night. by----
C. 3E . 42 -X.I''Z' Radice PluladelpIla
I miti 0111 irtep.1 that three hearty
weal. are too many in Warm Weather
A beorbents cn naot care for so .much
carbon, and it is not soinsilated, reinaiii-
ing an irritative foreign substance until
rejeeted. Breaking and diluter alone
should be comiiiete respect,
Mechem' and supper ought to be very
light -lir, Wm. F. Iltitchinson, in the
.Ame a Mrien agszine for June.
k ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
narncy.
H. B. GAPNE11,
Successor h&G arne
T. HERNDON, IIALLUNIS 1 ,
%t 1;1.. I '' I , .1:
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
TCAlt1SELC3C,C,
•
Slur' ts and WillgSOT -Tiel.
The Largest Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
and an elegant line of
'PIE'
late style, from $ 1.50 up
rriEL14023111:R.Sfb2:1• 1 As an inducement to our patrons and
AK Ill
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Th to powder  •Rrie.P. A rn orrel of pert-
T. strength an-1 w holesomeneas More ecogiell5-
GE
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
rash wIrrinnes on T.dosect. in one... ,n the hands of respoesible farmer. ,leol•ris. All
T011111,0 I nottr,1 while in store at the expense of owner, • 'wept where there 
la no mleance, and
then withotu written orders sot to ensure.
1:441E0404E01'1741.1111 1118EcTorge• wIec:olbacoocs
Than any hotter se the Western et:Mr!
NAT GAITHER, Manager
CANT CAITHIER COMPANY,
-- 1'10 ti'llIETtitt.
Mel than the ordinary kin and cannot Waal
in competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight alum or phosphate powders. &id
vial/ Ot row. ROYAL RA POWDRR ,105
Wall Street, N.Y.
\ I -11,011211.
3PP1eariteeras' 11PliTax-4e•Ixcounee,,
friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $ 16.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
ickei Alarm Clock
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of the
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
department.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel &8c,-n,
and Wheat Commission Merebonte. Hopkine•ille• Ala.
lopetine, A.G. Bottles.
.1 W McGangitee, President. filmdom B. B N anew., Si noels*, K SOW
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Who Ire authorized to collect sub-
terlptions to the New Ewa:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, K.
Dr. G. W. Rives-- V10'114.41 Plains, Ky
A.I. 
 
rasher--Crofton.
Ir. II. Artustron 'erulean Springs.
W. W. . arnett--Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. li. Brewer-Fairview.
J no. M. lierishaw-Kra.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
oual11111111111n
LUCA' 9E0E.
Austin D. Hicks, Fire Insurance.
Society is on a decided boom In Hop-
Go to A. G. Rush tor boota and ahem
and save money.
(Jo to C. It. Webb for bargains lei bug-
glee and harness.
Dr. A. P. Campbell lies been quite
sick for several days.
Youlks & SJII are building a large cowl
shed in the rear of their office.
Something new in wail papers at Hop-
per & Son's. Come and see them.
Ooon illtrizo for sale cheap. Apply
.
to Tnos. Dame.
Repainting buggies a spas-laity at
Ducker's. Old stand, 8th and Virginia.
Work has begun on the excavations
for the new custom house at Owens.
boro.
Repairing of all kind., cheaper than
ever before (on buggies carriages ere.,
at Ducker's.
The market report may be found on
the fourth liege.
Forty Texas posh.. sold t4 lay at
an average price of $33.00.
Children's day Was observed Sundry
afternoon at the 'umberlaiirl Preeby te-
Han church.
t„Hite a crowd of the young society
people of the city will attend the ball In
Clarksville Wednesday evening.
The thanks of the l'oruniercIal Club
are tendered Dick Holland fur the use of
the opera house Friday afternoon.
Ilse ball of the sespo.i will he given at
the rink 011 in at Friday night. "Char-
lie's" frintoue Italian band will make
the music.
It. sure and attei.il the mars meeting
at the opera-house Friday afternoon.
Its ul.ject is to devise ways and means
to benefit the city and county.
The district Sunolay-school con-
ventIon'will convene Wednesday night
at the Cumberland Presbyterian church
and be lis aeasion until Friday fright.
STR•Ygli OR STOLSX-A mouse col-
ored mare mule I-De hands high, :I years
yte.
 Nance, the. atteite
d_heive_raptst., old, from the farm of F. S Meacham
.
will have his eximining trial to-slay be- 
Leave at Fritz's stable and get retard.
tore Judge Welsher. _nig to be hoped 
that the business
men will clove up their houses and
The Henderson Journal says thelistest with their employes attend the rumor n .
. 
in that city is that the G. V. has,
bought out the L. & N.
meeting at the opera-house Friday after-
130011.
Slots. E. G. Sebree lias 1.r-turned from
Henderson. Ile denies the report that
lie will remove hie family Co that city.
Mn sic.-Mrs. J. M. Dennis will give
leitS01/11 ill vocal and instrumental music
at her residetice oil Sixth street.
II:47 a. ne..
It:Bp vs. express
0:41 p , arcommedatioe.
so'?.
1:141 p.00.
4 :110 a m. express
0:155. as. secommodation.
TUESDAY. JUNE 5, ISM.
••
Chris. Timothy oilers a reaamiable re-
ward for lisforenation- regardlor liter
thief who appropriated his Winans
plants.
Eider W. T. Taylor. of Henderson,
preached a beautiful and appropriate
commencement sermon at the Christian
church Sunday.
Mr. Jas. Regerhtle, a-former *Wizen
treas. tureen's,. the names of your visitors
tad absentees. For this column. sad thereby
roarer a for that will he appreciated I
Jas Ka•tro,t. of Howell. wts la the city
Moeda .
. city, later of Louisville, will proba-
bly remove to ylopkinsville. lie will
be welcomed brat.
Mr. aid Mrs. J. B. McKenzie, Misses
Green and Lucy Henry. men' to Clarka-
vine, Sunday, to hear Dr. Palmer, the
noted Presbyterian divine.
The man with 'the fortune-telling
canary birds waa doing the town Mon-
day, and partira anxious to know their
destisoy could get a &lotto's. of their fu-
ture for the small sons if one dime
strictly In advance.
A poor blind fiddler and his little
daughter-appeared to4hsa)mptLhkI of
the public on the streets Monday. Ile
did lust play on the violin very well,
but there was a ..... ething about the pair
thst played w lerfully upon the mym-
pathies of his audience. It West have
been the full face of the little girl as she
beat the tansbourine.
•
The directors a-fid etockholders-
natural gas cowpony held a meeting in
the county judge's (dike Saturday af-
ternoon and determined to Wore the
fourth and last call. They resolved to
bring suit At once azainst those partite
ling!
8,
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Moses West, our aril A.. if, was le She
this week.
Thus H. Wallser, of s..iith ( krodtan.
the rite Meader.
Mrs. N. H. Shyer ha. ret nrne/i from • 'UMW
triewes is Nashville.
IL. W. (liege sad Mts. Mend k tog, of I larks
vine,:peat-sistarday in the city
Mrs. A vr Ir)te. ..r Oita etty, left Saturday
ler IBMs to spend Swell v autism friends.
Mee !Joie MIK:arty. st Cad a. is viand'',
triueds is 1111111h/M19. -- --
Mr. W. T Cooper and Mole Lulu Welkin*
sprat saitirday In Push' ille raiding Meads.
Owen•bore. Inquirer. Friday Mr... Den
l'auiptiell, of lloplin•I ille, i• visiting Mrs.
i.ant
Irrenato.r. Inquirer. Miss Jeanie Glaas re-
Dirtied _from ille with Meal MI ton
'last last alglit
Mn W. P. Randie haa returned from_a pro-
le/AIMS •Mit to frlen414 an/I rylatii es in
lama, %Riess..
Mrs Martin Ita•kett ano Mrs. kl Firths Donn,
attended the ..., meneement ex-
ercises et Meths: female t
TITC-1-7-WFMT. treld-ihr-rmyertiely-
meeting Monday night at the residence
of Yes. Rogers. The exercises were of
unusual interest and the attendance
was good.
The New ERA Is in receipt of an in.
vitetloon to-attend a barbecue in Guthrie
on Tuesday, June 1201, when the Ken-
tucky and Tennessee Farmers' Asso-
ciation will be organized.
- W. L. Denton was fined fi6 00 sod
costs before the city court Monday
morning kw! disorderly conduct. Ile
had Imbibed a little freely in our prohi-
bition city and had to pay the penalty.
who had not paid the previous calls up
to date. They also decided to continue
hoeing instil the !subscribed stock is ex-
hausted which they calculate will le-
crease the depth of the well shout five
huildred feet.
There's a movement on foot in military
circles looking to the organization of a
battallIon in this city. There is :so reason
why this movement should not succeed.
There is ample material here in the city
of llopkinaville for a first class battalion.
The young usen should interest them-
Pelves tn the matter and-not-permit It to
fall through as several other similar
movements have done. The business
men wine ncourage the enterprise, and
there will be few Obstaclea In the way
The members of the Ninth Street of success.
Presbyterian church enjoyed • lpknic
In the large grove which fronts on soCA h 
Bash-Hives., 
Main street, Saturday. The ladles were This 
evening at 5 o'clock, at Clarks-
on hand with the usual picnic delica-Nrille. ther
e will be united in marriage
vies. Mr. C. H. Bus
h, of this city, and Mrs.
( larksville Mori Adelia Clifton
..f south Clarksville, left Thur•day for Hop
kimerille to visit frIend•ini.1 relati
Nellie Maley. M. for sonic lime part
him bees the stile•t of her brothers' family left
Monday for her I  at A aer
by Mrs N Make/ and daughter.
Memos .1. II. •1..1 F:mnict t t{./per. it the Per
Dee nelphirortionil. left •atorday night for
ulia, Mo.. and Collinsville 111,0, t nut rel.
alit,'- avid friciol• The( will he gone itolionth
Misr •nnie t lark., f ( rotten. Ky.. Mimi
C ham bets. of Labs ,.sod KW MIMI
Arsistroug. of Fairview, By, are VoUtial al.
South Kentucky College. They have returned
to their 01..• ...Ater to be preeeit donee the
eontiseactsneel •aeresses of the college.
Ileatiereoe Weisser: Mies Lauri' Cremwe'l
a. la Hopeii-oefilho VIM; se friestde Judge
I.* mhos, ef Illopkteas Ills, was la the city Friday.
Mrs J It Sulomon,;ur /.1011. 1111 cometay
with Mrs. w.I. Triee, of Illopkinev lie, Lift
this morning for I Inca go to tisit smi Mn.
W. T Solomon.
Illendereon Journal: J snipe Jun Mel .arroll,
of Itopkoms ills, spent Fridley tad Saturday is
Lb. riti 4. •5't . Sam S(ites, of Hopkinst
spent It edit...day in the city amities relative*.
Mr. an.1 Mr.. Hen l'magibell.of Hopkins-
% .11e. •rrst. /I in the city Wednesday to visit
the tank of their ...Mr114 Ned Campbell.
Operably Ball.
From the circulars sent out in regard
to the opening of the Isotel at Cerulean
on the 8th, many have supposed that
the "opening ball" will be held that
night. This is a mistake. The grand
ball will be on the 15th instead of the
8th, in the fleWbal1 room jolt com-
pleted.
•
Hither Schelani.
Prof. ..1. II. Winn'. school at the Ma-
son school-house eloped May 29111. All
the patron. were much pleased with the
school. Numbers of pupils enroller1,11;
bomber present last olay. 17. All the
pupils were presented with handsome
reward of merit cards. Those receiving
the highest number of head marks In
their respective classes were Waiter
Cherry, Florence Jackson and Law-
rence Cherry.
Roll oh hcnor: Gayle Moseley, 97;
Joseph Mosseley. 96; Sitepple Peden, 95;
Walter Cherry, 95; Tommie Rawlins,
ItS; Cora Masters, 93; Willie Hord, 92;
Mary Masters, 93; Florence Jackson,
90; Violetta Jackson,99; Thomas Wood-
dis, 92; Lawrence ('herry, 92; Johnny
Blankinship, 91; Laura Moore, 91;
Birdie Blankinship, 90; George Peden,
lit) and Charles Moore, tles.
Closing Exercises of South keatnet
Celiege. June 6 sad 7.
An original historicist interledw•ilis
ivenink at Whitehall, or at the Coortof
'Elizabeth" will be presented by the two
literary societies of South Kentucky
College, at Holland's opera•houee
Wednesday, June 6, beelaning prompt-
ly at 8 p. us. Adopted selections from
/Marlowe's &leers! II and Shakeeps are'.
Tempest, Henry VIII. Anthony and
Cleopatra and Merchant of Venloe will
be introduced, and in the dress oh the
tioseesi aud courtiers, will be reproduced
the quaint phraseology and pleturesopse
costumes of the sixteenth centuay.
Thursday, June 7th., at the same
hour and place, the regular (onfluence-
wont exercises, corselet's,' of essays
addresses and music. Friends of tan
IIMIlikestioe sad the public, generally.
Ale esedially invited LO be present.
The Metcalfe Manufacturing Co. Is ,Maitle 
of Montg ..... ery county,
Fenn.. at the residence of the bride's
makingtwo -"hdi°111.  brother, -Mr. J. R. 
Rossiter, Eider W.
homiest to be erected fn Trenton by C. K. Moberly, of 'I odd county, perform-
!). Runyon. The bushreas men of ing the ceremony. Mr. Bush is one of
Trenton are riot discourraged by the re-
cent fire. 
the leading lawyers of the Hopkinsville
bar, and a worthy and upright man In
Am Harty Fraser entertained all the every 
sense of the word. His popular-
little girls of the neighborhood at her ity with t
he bar is only equaled by his
beautiful repidence Oil Ninth street,Fri- popularity
 with the people of the coun-
day afternoon. It was a pretty sight, the V- 
Mrs. Rives is one of Montgomery
little fair-heirediOnnts riportingabout co
unty's most charming ladies and will
the yard-and -house. be.
 valued addition to the_societY_
this city. Mr. Bush left on the early
train for Clarksville returning home
purchased from Jae. Anderson', hart-
Cord, 
by his bride this evening.
f Ky., last week a tine pair of Moe- ,l'hey will reside at Mr. Bush's home on
Lang ponies. 'rimy are blood bay s, South Main street. The beet wishes of
'bout thirteen hands high red drive the New Ewa follow the couple through
well in siouble 'Jansen'. life.
.....Aa TO P•PSR SAO*-We handle exclu-
sively the only double square bottom
bag In the market and we sell them at
50 per cent off the list for the "regulars"
and 40 per cent for the "extra heavys."
if you can beat that, don't color to We
us for bags'.
When you Iola. your NEW Ella stop
before you "curie" us and think whether
or not your time is out. Our rule of
stopping when the (subscription expires
Is being strictly adhered to, and gener-
ally when a paper fails LO come it is be-
cause it has been atop pcil.
Mr. chits. M. Lacey has taken a posi-
tion with Mckee & Co. grocers. Mr.
Lacey Is well known to the trailliaving
been in the hotline** here for several
years. We are glad to relate that Isis
health has been restored. Many friends
will welcome him back Into business.
McKlrees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants In Christian
()only.
B. Garner. Ropklnstille(y.
G. K. Gaither, 46
Hopper it Son,
J. It. Armistead.
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, hainimidge, Ky.
. II. Martin, Crofton Ky
M. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
Several prominent families of the
Baptist church enjoyed a picnic in the
beautiful grove of Mr. Thos. Morrow,
Saturday. An elegant luncheon Was
spread under the large oaks on the bank
of the river, and heartily enjoyed. The
little people passed t I r thne In a game
of base bull. The girls displayed equal-
ly as much skill in the notional game as
slid the boys. 'I'bey bandied the willow
with grace and their pitching would
save made Guy Hecker blush. The day
was yjeasantly and profitably aperit.
On Saturday afterenosi
mobs t hour's duration between two
unknown's interested a large number of
spectators, just below the New ER• Of-
fice. Time and "gain the principals
were parted, rind as often reuses() the
the battle. First the black Would get
the white down and choke Iii mu until it
looked as if the life would be squeezed
out of his body, but the latter on being
released, would arise and immediately
attack his black enemy again. The
black had the advantage in ante but the
white made up this deficiency in stick-
ing qualities. Uncle Johnny Mont-
gomery was referee and when the dogs
eon parted declared he meld lick the
crowd himself if they didn't
believe his white bull pup cool I wollop
the swain' otit'n the other.
PREFERRED LOCALS
••••••••••••••••%040••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
'rise secret of our surseess--we attract
trade by contracting prices.
Bassett A ço.
- 
- 
Forget your own tutus' but don't for-
est lb. bsrialus _at Barrett A Core,
Men's Straw Hats in endless variety.
The largest line 01 Children' Straw Hats
this side of New York at Shyer's I 'ornate.
- 
-
For a good asesoke,try K. 0. Dunn
AA 1. Sold by J. b. Get.nagarn.
CROWDED OUT.
I regret to Wenn my many friends
that owing to the extra large liseoloos of
New- Summer Dry floods received with-
in the last few days, we were forced to
for the preaentonly, to &hands on the pop-
ular cheap counter we have beeio run-
ning to) long and with such excellent
succeas. InTact-serephily have bargains
been {souring in to tes that now our Im-
mense double rooms are crowded to their
minuet capacity. Never in Ilse history
of our boasinees veneer litsit With ai-euuiu-
lations bat grubs been ph ced at our
illapooal. We can do it and you can
rest assured we will give our friends and
costumers the_full benefit °Law! bare.
Try us at once. Respectfully,
N. B. SHYER.
_
Co.. Ninth and Main.
Preferred Locals.
Ancther new line of Ladies Flee Shi es
and Slippers at Shyer's torpor.
"Coroe to the bower we've shaded fur
you" at Bassett A Co's.
•
Rueehing In ensiles* variety Fan's
Parasols and Handkerchief's, at Shyer's
Corner.
Flay, Gore, Oats, Bran,
Feed Mealand Chian-Feed,
adratcy Grusin,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75c per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil Give us a call.
Anderson-&-Tate.
0.3
Customers-at Bassett A Co's. 
 Hooser & Ballartl.They keep on coming-Goods and
"Drug Entherleas."
Feeling grateful to rosy many friends,
and to the old patrons of my predeces-
sor. J. R. Armistead, for their liberal
patronage and support, I desire to state
that they will always find at my Drug
Emporium every thing usually kept In
drug stare, embracing fresh
'drugs, medicines, chemicals, dye stuff,
artiste material, toilet articles, combs,
brushes, perfumery, stationary, rte.
I an, daily receiving fresh drugs, and
enlarging my stock to meet the wants
or every nee who Islay favor me with
their valued orders. Country ployisician•
will find it to their interest to favor me
with their orders, as I purchase strictly
for cash, ii.ing a liberal dierount by
so doing, and can therefore offer them
special inducements. I have just misled
to my stock a large anti complete lin; of
Luytie's Homeopathic Pharmaceutical
preparations, which I offer to lionseopa-
this- physicians at the regular wholesale
prices arid guarantee satisfaction. 1'1-
gars and tobacco a spec1alt--1
ions carefully compounded at all hours
by J. H. Armistead. Give us a call.
V !CLL.
Stoves,
Grates,
Lime,
Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware,
Queensware and House
furnishing goods Roof-
ing and guttering a
specialty Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old_ friends
Andrew, Rail,
morstresvei.o.r. MI
44.,,er IS-- -
Granite and Marble Monuments'
"There's • right in the whitlow hr Best Material & Workmanship
thee- every eaelittig at Bassett et
Our Millinery Department la still In
full blast, uotwitiestanding the immense
trade we have hail. New Stylish Shapes
added daily, also oonsplete lines of itib-
boos and Flowers still on hand, it will
not pay you ro pass us by on this line of
goods tlik slimmer. SUYER•*4-COR:----
-
You'll never roles your dollars If our
goods you buy. BASSETT .t CO.
Novelties in Ladies and Gents Collars,
Cuffs, Underwear and Hosiery at Sityer's
Corner..
Merchant Tailoring.
If you want a first cleat' suit of clothes
go CoGoRmAws
_
- for good tits, fine triniminge and well_
PREFERRED LoaAui made I•lothee; he cannot he surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock ot foreign
and domestic puffing* and tronaering to
select from and prices re-atonable. He
does ;strictly first-clans tailoring and the
RENSHAW CLARK
 
--elhre-for-easis-
Arbuckle' coffee.. ..
Best ground entree.
Best green tel
Wood tooth-picks
I 'twice country hams
Best sugar cured.
Extra dried beef
psitifie will find It to their Interest
25e patronize him.
5.!
9
. 12tie
The R. G. Dunn AA 1 Cigar Is clear
Havanah Filled. Sold only by
J. B. GALIIRRA111.
Cheap! Cheap!! Cheap!!! "That's
what the dickey-birtls say," ef course
referring to Bassett A Co's. goods.
FRUIT J ARS
Mason self-sealera.
Iv gallon $1 40
I quart  1 20
At Renshaw st Clark's.
ATTENTIONt BRIDEGROOMS !
and everybody else that want cheap
FURNITURE.
We are now selling furniture CHEAP-
ER than ever before known. We have
in stock some very tins Cherry Furni-
ture to which we would call especial at-
tention. We have just
Out Down Our Prices!
to almost nothing. .luet come in and
mg a Spec y !-
Our stock of Metallic and Wood Collins
and Casket* Is complete. GIVE US
TRIAL.
Th0:11:0A
George O. Thompson's old stand, No. 10
Maio Sliest.
Exquisite things in Gents Furnishing
Goods at Bassett it Co's.
GORMA1
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
The way of the world-Main street to
Bassett A Co's.
SATIRES.
The handsomest line of Fine Satin's
In this city In solid Summer Shades am
well as dark color', lower than New
York cost, now on exhibition at Shyer's
Corner.
Smoke the R. G. Dunn AA 1 full
Ilavanna Filled Cigar, Spid by
J. B. 4.3•LII/UtaTil.
Wall Paper
And
Window Shades.
Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
White Goods, Cream Goods, Tinted dow Shades in the city.
Goods, Sombre Shade., Combinations All the new styles,
etc., at Shyer's Corner,
ipretty and cheap, atWe strive to satisfy in her -NAIL øeBassett Is Co. 0111D10111 Nature Start.
--AT
BOTTOM FIG URES.
The First National Bank.
Treasure ireeartniP111.
(Mee of l'onintroller of tlei I iirrene(,1
IV•111114Miltin, Mails Itth. MIS. 3
%V , i, rails/at-tory evideio-e prelent-
01 to Um usidrisigneil. It 'haul bees made to isp-
imar that -Toe tarot National  Rank, of Hop-
kirisvIlTr.." in the town Or Hoptinsville., lw-the
eounty itt hempen, awl stiste•ot Kaatticky,lise
esni141/.41 sill, all the ilortsrlaluna of the statutes
of the Unite/I !Mateo. reguirrit to be eionplied
with before an amoelation shall he authorued
to continence the buinner• of banking: Now
therefore 1,11e...se D. Abraham., Deputy and
Arline(' sdroller of the Currency. do hereby
...truly that -The newt N %atonal Dank. ..f Hop
kin.* illy. to the town of llopLuo.ville, in the
county a l'hrlstlitn. rind 4 ate of Kentucky is
authorized to corn thence the immerser of bank-
ing as provided in aeetion Ilfty-one hundred
and iovt, nine of the revised statutes of the
Cade 1 1...tate- In teatimony whereof littorals
my triad and real of °thee OW 15th 4Inv of
Wareh. Dotil J. It. ASSANair/i.
Deputy and t•ting Comptroller of the I or-
tenet 
No. 3.-Oil 
•
THREE WONDERFUL
Mina Machines,
THE NF.W SINGER AIIIITOvl
Thread . It Runa with a Drisatb.
THE MEW SINGER 'VIBRATO!,
More modern, lighters-snow and simpler
Allan any Other.
TUE NEW WINIOUlle OMCILLATOR,
lentilleally and mechanically perfeet.
HrEICES EVERYWHERE.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
20.1 Main Street,
ilopkinsville, Ky.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
mm suitsturr.
wE AKE ACTIIORIZILD TO ANNOUNCE
MOSES WEST,
al. a ,aadidate for -heti n ( bri.o.an eount C.
Itle/ lion, first Mon/1/ An5/t4t. 1444
WE ARE UTHORIZSO TO 
ANNOILIN( 1..
D. G. WILE-V,
a camMlate for 4herlIf of Christian roiinty, at
the august el...Don, INN subject to the action
of the Republican party.
rev Judge Comelier Pleas Court.
it ARE AUTHORIZED T, ANNOUNCTW 
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
ravolnlate for the *Mee of Judge of Use t our,
oft /Minion Pleas at the Aligns' election.
WE ARS ACM01117E11/ TO •NviklorkCIt
JAMES BREATHITT,
nal esoill4t•te for Judge of the S n,,,( ofCOM -
we P.eite, subject to tbe action of h• Itepabli •
can meaty rwa remains.
Don You fall!
Into the glaring error of believing
any man who says that he can make
or will make ally
13143ttearar i="iric,aaes
Than we are making on our goods.
No man can buy cheaper than I do.
I buy for cash down, and we nail
the bargains. No man can under
buy me. No man shall undersell
me. I claim to have the
Best Goods
Best Prices!
and just bear in mind thb.t we don't
intend to have any stand off or draw
in this fight. We take no man's
dust, but here's our blow:
Best or Bust!
7.AIIPPIESTINm,
Nos 22 and 24 Ninth street.
IN FACTS!
C. Shyer & Co.,
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
Men's & Boys' Clothing!
in light and dark colors Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres,&c., in liao --
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
iimmr'Clco ?
in Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in all the latest
shades. We have the most complete line of
TINDMIR•VirMA.IR,!.
which we offer fully 26 per cent. less than value.
We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
SEE OUR
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
We are offering some great bargains in suits of which we have o
nly
two or three suits of a kind left These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at low pri
ces.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner.
CINCINNATI
Glass Corner.
JULY 4i$
OCT. 27412
GRAND NKR coisbratiattbo Sittlement of the North's:tont Torrttery.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY.
VP'
BXOURSION RATIS FROM ALL POINTS.
W U.W MUM . W H. FAILOM.1111eek-kelew AMA a. 111,11.1.11
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
*ER T114111I/3:1)itt ANK0UNcli Tas 
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,  
Tartioitcael, Cosainin lerckutz ud Mu&
seeedblets foe Constable Is the 1/1010111.411111
['Markt. Election lot Monday in August,
For Constable
• SEVENTH AND R. R. RI'S., MOPILINST5LLE,
Ulan! Adveaces ea Ceseigameale. en Tiresome eeeltve Covered bylining*,
NT C.IrICIUEL
NOW ALL UN IT TN1111111rszsgrre
Ek.Tkat Z. 11 Bamett, W. A. Wikes. H. H.
ober.atoy, W. T. Cooper, W 5 DiMstit
W. MenWle and S. Walton rem, tirl! !stir
asimetates, have this day .epMed Wis:111 the
vided, sell have harms' 1141ileralfir 4
which meal be as
pewees et law la sorb eases
=1114140eatimeretal geoOpal
place of besisem shall be - "F.
the cousasereiel laterests SIPS '5s5-
Its object lied badness se Pilimele
e et, 'be soy ef ask WI
A.aftetwelimathoetweilY. capital .4e! is
divided late one thoweendl thas
each • member amigo
to share for wklek be pay
tan wItedu two trunks after isecties I.
membership
It sleek heals operatics as term as Ow Sill -
etas swam is the Cbristittaselswa's of
bee Ser...01,:veldeli was ibe et Aped,
leek bed opetisse I WO.* ribed by
law. tweets yeses, bet Nei any Uwe
ten. image by aseassimpes vises of sossesses.
hitk.a..ii...T:7107:wairariasiegallPissas .....boda......b=1".
t.Th*ba raillilMr="6"
tb°a•prIll. WM
he
TEA
ossialrears: roo.
se=loses
_...-....-...•111111111.11111••••••••••••-
AN ODD MICHIGAN VILLAGE.
NONERAil, Thousemi Little TiskIng Mute en tee.The rtaateressin's Mottoes's.
"The (Adele aettlt-tnent, I guess, that
can be found anyn here in this ceuntry
,"
snid William Cotter, tit Elva Sseptlaw.
•11.1 nth City. on Saginaw hay When I
say it is on Saginaw hay. I don't WWII
(list it is tai 1,Sy w the sense that
tliicago is on lake Iwli.tuc, or that
.1.1Itiny is on tlw liudson riter. lint that ,
it is. in winter time, literally till tin' baY.1
and extends for several mil.;* out over its
surface. It is a city 011 the at.. canse.
tptently is not fOlinded till 3 nick. and
!naturally ii,, .•yistenee i ilot isfutaitent.
During the ni,a,...ort Just past there stem
.00,1 lloollnen iii l'1•41 I AV.
-This queer it 'a II is 1001 1.114.1 4.10$ With
any idea ef regularity. and it is not likely
that tiw ordinary n•gulateets for finding
a given F. vatic. In it v enkl awed
--Thee_beiiidinea. et [bit int...twat% 
town an' ticalwr kirg • nor imposing. WI
baggetit 4600 stewing Ilion H ma Mitre
than eight feet high or 111011* that. sax
feet square. They are (suit of 3•••tunton
hoards. and cover the frezen surftwe 44
tlw ley ulmonly as thirkly tut the bur-
rows Of a itrairie dog village cover the
prairie They ar.. the huts of men who
di. tiw winter fishing for p -Fic-iike. tTrel.
lake trout alai White Deli, ana as MOM as
the ice forum on the hay their eonstruc-
b Thon is begun. e fishermen live in
their huts from the time they are built
until the breaking tip of the ice in the
epring farces them ta route aeliere. The
furniture .4 those buts consists of a
dwelt iron e'. luishe stove is little over a
tete high. Milli a it in the top, a stool
_araL_Ii  shelf t•ightis•11 ittr boa a Kit., on
lehwhich the itwinati striate. Therelis a
tbs.: in each lint. a id in the thew a trap.
dia,r t etity inciter :square. When this
is raised a hole of the sante size through
the iet‘ in Lillit.NOTCTI`11. t tiw nide Of title
419.. 1141,11.11.1.11.94itn ;01  olaW  and  a eat
telt of the night '9 31e1111,"Z for lin g: 
which be e.apt,plres in a !meet !emitter.
''1..the CAI to the hole in the
ice lie tale,. a which lie catches
with a Insik and lit it' nan lie eed e* on.
slants it piece et bad cur inches long
-
tittwo-ds-411asea4-ae--malea._it_siak.Atisse
king string to it by a slip !Maisie over its
fastens the ether end of the string
It-. the ef 1,10 lila and Levers the
rring to the ant.r. The decoy. tish
an a
a-Ulna:Halng i its st,•ni.teli and threat are
tillede itii wet th, Innate' itiakee it*
TOBBBAT. JUNE 
3, 1888.
ROUNDED
h 
UP EV COYOTES.
Moo se Jack Hallb1110  
ere
mattered te Wwaives. :
YOU 110Ver saw the artistic way the
Nevada wolves would round up the jack
rabbits, I suppose,' remarked Joseph
Grandeleayer. the old tune Nevadan.
-It is the cleverest bit of strategy I eve
r
heard of. There an. several kinds o
f
wolves all through the suite, but the
coyotes art- by fat the 'armee*. In the
mHuboldt, Smoky. and ether velleyt the
ocyotes form in nmilitary lie. oftentaner
along some okt mad. its I twit neat
intently wen them. and thue
tally go on a regular drive.
"They stretch out over A great area 01
country. the coyotes being stati,tee
d
somewhere near a mile apart. Once
they get eight of a pelt rablet his 
name
bi Bennie. II,. may tak.• to the sags
brush anti elude the coyotes for a time.
Fifty- or a imitated erau. tan_ thus alit
short time rake in a terrible lot of rabbits.
If the coyotes are hungry it is about the
rarest us in Cull is Miens. They go
at the hunt nub s..) nmeli ardor:m.1 with
such perfect system
•-.1, coyote on Ins own account can
usually forage suocessfully for he'.'. 
tie
its ely, like it bee and, always with an
eve out for number one. be generally has
his belly full antl lots of fat sticking to
hien/re hut if the weather has_ hewn bad 
and he gt•til separated f  111/4 fellows on
a reeollthattrIllg tour lie 'nay have a hard
tune of it. In the aagebruish a jack
rabbit can generally nutting.' to elude a
royote. lie can get in and out quicker,
bigger, dsis
laved by the brush, anti can't get in and
out like a rabbit.
• •But afnw a lot of hungry wolves have
licld it einlIteil of war and .lecided to go on
a Inuie it is time for the rabbits to limit
their holt,. l'here ii alwats music in
the air about that -tune.--and-the weird-
lam hi of the a olves  thke a distant
reveille. The rabbits scem to understand
I e situation, tou and scamper hither
ileitis and rolling
• hula It is not king, however. ii ie
woken% marshal their fon-es. They begin
making a Wide detour. overelw tiithe
lesaening the size of the t.in.le as the,y
advance. and holding all therabbits they
get iiiije skillfully as alliTierinan-hani
his twine.
•The jack rabbits are all 44 a tremble
when the WC how their menthe have
them bodied about-and jump helplesely
into the air, and lit ter petaled tries. The
- -
w•-•PHOID444;111g," with -the-Ades
and look oat vctively, with tongues
I Ming out dr emoh their white teeth. sod
eyes wiperialai:, expreosive of the knowl-
"Igo that (la-y si ill awn have sotne tine
eating. A., the wolves draw meirer to-
gether the quiek snap. snap of their jaws
is heanl mthey ip the thrums of their
victims. and tiwy fall dead from loss of
Hied. • ,
_ every rabbet is tilled. the
coyote's sit down on their haunches to a
very comfortable banquet and never let
tip tuna they have taken aboard Ito h
rabbit meat that tiny van hardly tine
Then they shot ly meander off to their
holneA, Wherever they may he, and if
there is a kit .1 raid at meat left, as there
may he. they put in an appearanbe again.
at-stataat-linervals. until wtm a hole 13
.1.11111U1111.1.1.
'After a lot of coyotes have had a
talk. so to speak. and ;Welded to go on a
hunt. they will mallet inies go to a rough
regitin. where they know the rablats
MOPK1NSV ILLY.
11; orneriest fur each true by the kraal steatitic!
Panes.
Hatiiii-husar-curied
Stioulders
Sole•
Pasta ) Sift Stia
rawest Fivoir
I•ht tee ramity
Peale Famine
Graham Flour
Eye bloat
Huck% heat /lour
Mliost. htuP7,rpbeur.hi.at
birds, 1..r gal
LAccil kwier
COUNTRY Pawn Cit.
Rutter, their.'
Rutter, Mediultl(hesse
libivrtherii. Prone
Feathers, Low oraelre
Itee.grat
TutTln.o  mg
kraut, per gal
Honey
leen Wool
Korey Wool
lir, Holm
i.reen Hoke
Jieie 
c'eat.
to
hroSs
FatI
're
T.
Apples
, I
Peisalwartosposaml
Filite Samoa.
Mapliag t looter
M•ir Asst. rase.
Orehael Gram
%let
U.Ss" 
Ttrrass
Tini..111) Hay. per hundrell
clover Hay, per Misdeed
White seed (tale
114aek seed thala 
taisue..ipahmuer bush.
.•
•
--
ORO
In Ear
Shelled
Oars.
No.1 Meted, per minket
White. per bushel
POCLTUT.
Chlekeeta. lite, per oloi
C ego, reams
Duels.
Deese
Tureef
witit•r.
NO. 1, 111,1
t• •••• 1.raglierry
3 Wheat
Controlling markets lower oti
el %a per Si
_ sate.
15
is to la
ill to Ile
PI he tic
no is
124 to la
111 to IS,.
▪ kb Ii
101. toll,.
II to
it'. tu 111
YO to Ito
lo to lee
IS to 1ST
40 10 )55,
WORTH 1,000! BENEVOLENT WITT
IER.
TESTIMONIAN OF MON. PAI 1 K. or!
BEBIEN Of SIT.
World et Tale *1,000 fer
Berea et nitres leant' bitterns,
Frees layitpepata.
ALAPAII•, Jun- n, K. B.
B Cointiany, Atlanta. tot -tlentlentee:
had suffered Sr  that terrible dilater,
dyrpepsia. for ovt r Mown years, wed
tiurlug Lista Imo I ried everything I
could hear ot, and stwei over three
hundred dollar* maims' billa with-
out receiving the slightest benefit. In-
deed. I continued to grow worse. Ft-
flatly, alter I despalted of obsailibig re-
lief, a blend retsumuentled is h. 11
k Botanic Blood Balm). alai I began
15 to bar 
easiest It: taut, however, expreting to be
I be., fittl.rd ycalitteeriiiming61.tat.f la Istoitie I
ato -Stlat1.
anti when the six i 14 bottle wait taken I
an like • nee Mali. I *mild hied take
$1,000 for the goad it has done me; in
tact, we retie' I derived ti-until Is Draw-
IV, at 150 
died had I limit taken it.
tom. I firmly believe that I mould have
itn.si  in  the %unit. mannes that 
Hospecitully. rte.,
grape, arc tredilen in th.. prorate ofj- 
'reunite 1. .
13s14",5%* making wine. Most of the gloves weal For the blood, use B. B. B.
3 to/ to ill Ulla eolltitry art' of ilottletalr menu- For scrofula, utse K. B. B.
L L" I 444 facture. They are made in Glovers% ill.' 
-15e For e
atarrli. use s . B.
ou and Solin,town, in this state. Fully For rheinnatiain. use II B. It.
at to se 25,o0.1 people derive- their being front Fer k dais tnitittlia.-latic /1-
-1°- This  in iltiss leettlity. -Almost law skin abetaaw. us« B. B. B.
For eruption., use B. B. It.
Fier all 1110011 11111114.11, tow IR, H. It.
Ask your neighbor who ilea used R.
R. B. (a it* merits. Get our Neils free
iflftit witty etawitteattat onelerful
LatelitleToknalt or usiten %%amenity
cures.
W. H. Lee, M. W.sPiorial.
1.0ULSV I ILE.
orrectel for ellen' issue from the elail)
per. of the day before., to he
lp [Ilene in tin- hours of Valli. itlied-
ialitACti a 11A1.
arrive
lo*
Teri. .t bout KI.1 Gloves.
"OUt 6.10,000 dozen gloves imported
last year front France and Germany, only
about 100,000 %Veit genuine kid.- said a
well known Broadway dealer in gloves.
''An expert, however, eon readily tell
She' akin of a kid by the veins which run
through it Olt the untinieleal sale* in
preparing skint foe the glove manufact-
urers a rt•suarkablo fact has been dineov -
creel wiiii•li wiener. has not 'Weil aWe to
expiate. The find proemial M !monk
theta ill r • 33 MeV; as take off the' hair.
This takes from ten to fifteeu days. at:-
cording to the stature of the akin. Lo-
cality ie the 0164 thing to be eonsidered.
Skins front one dattrita drop theiLlptir
mauler than those froi ...ensiling:- After
the hair has renrifed the skins art.
elaced in a *mail ...quire vat, tilled with
isavietratian at brim ater, and shakes'
violently to take out the greens This is
railed the fermentatien of the akin.
neat is:It:haat reudii":•r tiO.4
receive the voter. 'This is epread on with
a briedi And the hue lixt.1 with  -
monsa. In Ile. caw .1 light colered
gloves," com oil the dealer. "the ki3
I. placed in a large tank filled with the
coltwing material. and trisIden upon by
effort s tel sw ii it peculiar that the
• ti-11 arc e,teek:y attracted to the
.1•117 When 
Mali 111101111111afi%, the string a ith one
liana while he 1.01.1s lila spear in lite
talwr. The water id. er a inch these hunt
are built is trent ten to fifteen feet-deep,
but it I. mi clear that the bottom in easily
seen. [1w-ef this near _han, (le.
the fisliernian ha. a -trete string securely
fastened- mid the strtng ii. tied to a nail
In side of tiie hat, sm there is no
daag.i• w leatig lost lii the
water in i -ti".-' et tlt•s.y
herring it-tit-not Isi I..ng in the water le-
(ewe tip will dash OM 0110 alligator jawed
pike. graceful lake
trout. er .• glistening Whitefish.
Like a Hash the spear sheets tlown
if rarefy-
• it. mirk The skill a ith-whielt
these Semitone bey ildwrite•n throw their
spear equaled only by the Indian spear
threavers of the :melt Ste. .1ilaric. The
fish nni in schools. and tin favorite tirnes
for fishing are early iti the nioriliuig anif
from nightfall until tiii.tiiiglit ,,fter
(lark a 1..mt1. i[ii .1 t. ....g refits-tor is
lists] tit light llp the 10 -le in the ire and
the water beneath, anti then the fishing
is the lit and at its hest. Soine-
times a fisherman's wife aild 1%33, iir
three children orenry Ii is liar with hint
akonn.1 and he sit 'A for th,•Ill  in. atk! i all as inter I. di.% :obi seem to suffer no 
...UK ter
Colt/. -Se, iiiiyed
a tine
to
. is..
t..
1. tO
In ear
O•ra-
Kra-No. 3
11  - Falvey timothy
3 holm
Imo grade.
Straw, per iou
MD IsIONs
opus the high rucks and hill tops Pus-
rounding It iyon. mei dries the gains
times iota the depth, 111•111W., tither relays
of wol a having previously been placed
at the. entrants. ten.1 at the weak places.
They oftentinw, get a great many into a
canyon tsar .tii.1l tlitis
finish them. It 1- generally in the very
early no inning that the et-it-idea sound
their reveille and .go after the rabbits. -
:$t Louisa flotte•ttemotwat. "
thvererowielem staerie.
overcrowding or- The -Siberian
prisons is appalling. • •The Tomsk trans-
partation prisi Writer( The Silwrian patched 111;
 ..4,1110 1! ;110
lazette of that city, • asevercrowilisl. To reek lea, 
lid n•rmen, but thi•ir sutferings
the 1.320 people wt. had here :00 new are 
lidera.... and it sometime, happens
taws have been added. and at the 'prison that lives anima:
 them are• let before the
which was built far 900 people contains reaming part
ie's it wale and reach 'bent."
2.204). Tlwre arc 20: persons oIl the sick -N.av Mail and Ext,
riss.
list.- The central ',risen. on Sacklialin
whieh wns built for (int) ise rising Fish Ilt•
rontainni 1.103 in IR79. Michela. a Si- It has Jong been a ma-titan with
berian office(' and 1;rx-priman director. scientists whether flying tish actually fly.
writes ahem two prime's which were or are only carrits1 *forward through the
 under-Ms ear"! as fottaa,: • The jades an be Ow itn lative y
brought iii.' to the rooms. Everywhere their -legless a Itile still in the wafer. l'ne
dirt. t-wererowding, evetnesite, want of air fessor aleinits expresses an antlientativ-c
and light. After having visited the opinion, and claims that they an. neatly
rot,nis I entered the hospital. As stain as unable to tly. for the rea-en that the
I entered the first roan I was inv.-dun- nntscles ss 11101 move the Iseteral tins are
-tartly threw it lurk ineetteenable net strflieweitly large -to fti‘.4-r- -the weight-
smell. The water closeta were hituriims of their 1991W9 iii the air le birds the
apartments in txtusrairtion with the average weight of tbe muscles 'which are
hespital. Everywhere the number of comer:eel in the muvenwia -f the wings
primorientIs thrice the nutnber
IT tin' law. At Vi•rknentlinsk, f' 'r in-
stants% the jail is built fes 220 inmates. fish it is only ene-thirty -fifth. Ile af-•
and it usually e, 'mains -
'I tang. New:,
ht
:alga
 ••••
•1
SPARSEST REPORTS.
'thin war. Gertain will chimber incieiventetwe (rein the cramped and mat
altow,  tier t ieerf ttl I ( tarters. From
min 1.71•14).40 0 lento& of choice
ash are takee in this way every sea,.. in
at SuizitialV his
• •111 11 1, ,tol 1111Z. whon the ice begins to
threaten it break up. the prudent inhabit-
ants ef this queer city lie, no tine. in
taking doci n tlwir hinises and .s-eking the
shore with them. llwre ar.• - alway-s a
great ittan:%' Ilium. ...t-et in, 11111
. The inertrahle brink tirentitil the
ia.t m.411.1.111. 1111o1 st•ny tilling. 1,1f33
af past experience,. sonic of these are
-stynettt-beeorfted- out eitoz- 11.- -lake -by
the slatitut tee. Tugs are ale. s
All wt... .hair.. Information about caTinimy.eik.of reau&g.%rot ainc..,1 fib 
Tuesdays at ate
lite eons*. am; enre set rolsone,
GREEN RIVES, LODGE, NO. 64, I. 0 0. F.Scrofula or Scrottsloto. Swellings, !rimers,
A. S. Caldwell, N. U.Sole., Hee-Hoist a.m. Kiting y  plaints, 
l'arstri II. van sectary. by mail free, a Meet. every Irolay night at 
I. O. O. . Hall.
vole% of our :12 page Illustrated Kook Of 1111M44-1 KNUAMPRIRNT, NO, $4, I. O. U.
W lent, 4111e.1 with the moot wontlet• • F. r ilendenita, C. r.
kiwis Addre-s, !troop Italie Co
nil and startling lintel ever before otesolirtiwtilietigitisabotriaTeinixit a 
IIION 
usAaiiIhts all
Atlanta, the John M. -on, P.
- bleete4111-**.landatitfis taloa mouth at Jot.,
120a).Du'ii
ILORIEN(.11t LODGF. NO 2; liArtilITER.
Meets Monde) Molt( at I, 11:r 111111
(TN 111 ):11 ANITI )8141,77 KTY.
--Ireetalst snit -161- ny -0111V
Mouth. t 4 o'clock, at their lodge room. Mail
dreet.seerad story over Homier and ()acrobats
ors builttlatt. It. McNeal, President; Neil Tue.
y
FREEDOM_ smut; IC, NO. ft, U. R. r.
Meets let and aril Tuesday nights in Postelri
Hall, Court street. U. N .tilaalt, W. 111 ; L.
Routtear,-mvaasts••.. 
Mt'SA DORA TEMPLE. NO, M. S. OI I.
Meets St and 4th Tuesdays or each month pi
-U-..-14Ac-, Han- Poide444- Week- -Court--street
or 11 1 0 PIA. ( Katie Camay, Secretar7Augusta Women, AV. IP; Carrie Banks D.
PI LE 11 Merle fed and 4th Monday ;nitrate at Boone*
HOPKINSIVILI.Kol.r01:44).1tiNO. 14109, 6. U. O.
Jesup N. G; William Gray, V. 44; E. W. tibiasEN 
N st.
Osershiner's Ha 11 Main street. Charley
P.8; William 4,Lark N.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1307. U. N. 0
Meeta-lat and lei NO'erilniese. lay nights of each
month. ISItais Johnson, N . H. Roan P. .1-
F.
AtIGUM.ROOT
LINIMENT
• et/KS $PRitIRS.BRUISESAMEAIMATIVA
SORE Jiotehf SPAYt1.4 5PIINT.RiK6BONt.
ErZoot Tat, fir. SOcuus RR BOTTLE .
00GES
SARSAW"
CURLS RKEtJst At ISra SC e3f U Litt A(t.DIatJSL5
WE?, BOTTLE. • 6 coq SD•
TliE BLOOD. ,
.7,, • 0.C, ‘t.
takSI
-k14-"
. RES ALL TOttle$ musAmi•awkrici6
YdADACHE. 50 trS Pot BOX -
Vktik t- b4st OT
501.0 £YERYW mutt_
p4o 
ii*$131 XASHIALLt;TENti•
rtiht 1.6: BY A1.1, DRUGGIeT,
puFESSIONAL CARDS.
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
Ills Cone to Stu
.7
More- Wolter A. Wood Sloe ens in use than 
any other make in the a orlif,
They Do Better Work, Are the Lightest Draft, and Last Longer.
We are•perunotent Agent* In Christian rounty 
for tt alter A. Wood Binder*, Reaper,
Mester. /MI Il•V In-.. the neat coruplpte and highl
y improves, liar ever built by any coo, u
in Mc we, id. t`or ese- I.1 ii. cuss' ouro I S1911401 
draft they belt% lbe o ore?.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
111, st the Miemo Mock. Wc a ill keep
 a full line 1.1 Itetialrs tor •11 Walter A. W
. i.1 ms•
rev ..1.1.1 III thin roonooly.
•
We are also Kiehl. fur Eingslanit A I imegla4
Engines, Thre hers, 4 urn Shill its %Ills or
IA Saw Mill. sad Mill !supplies.
Pleame give us a call before puretiming env thiag
in the above hoe.
Respectfully.
W. B& C. T. MASON;
31ttioact2a, 331.0eka
X-IepkixtexWei, 3C y
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----Julle 13,14, 15, 16.
11F03FLOG3Ft WI 7111C3 2
S °Angora. R. Co. 
Trunk -Line Urrough. the
VIRCINIAS
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
DR. W. K. -NISBET Western Seaboard
lifers lila professional aervtecs to the people of
Ifirak into' Ole and andtrity.
Over Gaither's Drug Store.
ever. for the frieky MInties.ttati ham al-
rletaWayillfeetaTtirde,eintoulyt swill:17 k‘en: ittiferas,I,130:1_- w_Lat _ 1 ung
IT  rall_RW11,1" to ene1119.  tilt`
%yeah .1 Abram s wife. so. the story els,. ilt.,„.111,51 tlil'inte:::,f-g 17::
place on the national ticket. Sarai vowed that if her handmaid ..ter
rit urtied she er.sild caner heir to be Inn--
is one-ixtli that of the '-tar,' hilly, in 
 
theare fretful, pmeevhtult. tamed thinking Ilms ta thatrov her
bats eine-thirteenth., a i,it, Li the fly lug
that the ta the
proptil-t. el t f the fish ill the air is .14•Iiv-
erisl hile they are still in t tiii• water. -
wawa., -Tteeenine Learned. • t 71-.d it 7 -
mars oof T11.1tIlr.• years tk ho Ian ell-
;lord all the advantage, of a free public Itsenk• of the Storni.
Pninary. grain :liar and high Sl'iltotol. a Wie.1-1-..11.-41 snawhalis are often seen
PlaTaralorY iscash•DO'• and a on the I hiked,' am! Wyatimig prairtes:
scheel, will testify that what :timeline-. millions tilsei Millions of the
Tic' has learned by liintself in intinirriy hiauil.tare iii .ight at one tint.'. Niany are
inure value to hint than aft liee_yeraia4.4„,ee. size ef an oralige. mane big as.
quartet in all the matitutions of /warning cm caimori l.ttII, while t,thers reach the pro-
he ever attend.si. . Ittaks on all sid.j.ets
ate now so cheap and pletity. public
'..hrarie-4 are se larg•• tind titimeneis. in.
erruction in siterial Atelier, is (-HMI:: li•-
fnitlet1 that any perem who can oath
write anti ...nitrite sinmbers may he., -me
as leanest as tiue wisest, lie can study
what he knaws jar thinks sihh afford 111111
the most pltoltire ar' profit. II.. can
cultivate hit head. hande, or heels. his
eye., tonglin, or ear. his manners. monde
and language' ti. any extent lie ilesires. at
an expense not exceeding what • young
man cordivarily _spends for cigars or a girl .
for candy. If a per. at 9T inlieft In irt.t•o rate
learned There is little terabit. in aurora-
plialuag what be wishes. -Chicagn Tinter.
The Menem of Teens.
Sass an imaginative statistician: -If
Texas were d circular lake and France a
cistrihat bleed, --the Island_ could be
anchored eentnilly, in the lake mit of
right of bed trimly:twit mika from any
point onlig,,euzireling shore. "- S hiettgo
Herald. 
s a positive cure,t
perti••iis ''I the prize m'inke tht of e
county fair. Tlwae freak. of the storm
1.•av.• i'i'-''n tirtilt•r the fatieifill tut-
pre,doti (hal great unities of school boys
have hien battling over the snowy mato..
- N. e Verk St:a. •
-
1,` Crystallised Tear.
NIateledi lane jewelers are selling amu-
let:. eaid t.' contain a eryetallized tear
(non tile 1•Yl• .1 t leseettra. haul 'I
wealth and wood luck will attend the
wearer Of Coe amulet, and it will cast
-Tett reify fifty-eel-fie- -New York Tribe-tie.
..f salnien in the
niter a.. catt-111.: fislernien to change their
eIk a of t Alaska.
-A -Bum 111121•Ax•••••-
•Dii,LAN:i.ir trifle with any Throat Of
Lang Disease. If .you have
a °Mei or Cald, or the children ere
threateatid with Crouper Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy prevent
(limber tmu 11e. I
and we guarantee it. Pries 10 and &Or
- 
GARNER HO lane -
A powerful diOnfeetant, adapted to all
pummels, has been obtained in Paris front
coal oil. It is a syrupy brown liquid of
a 2110( disagreeable odor, resulting rem, a
peculiar saponification of the oil by n
caustic Pods. It destroys moss and
fungus on tram, and sponging with a
weak solution keeps flies from horses.-
tin Francisco Chronicle.
My the Wrong Names.
We designate Espana as Spain, Italia
as Italy, Deutschland (or Germania poe(i-
cally) se Germany, P1151311Men as Pupae,
Bildern as Bawls, lingers' as Hungary,
Heaven ita HVie,„ Roney& 83 Russia,
Pottle as POILL4 and so mi and so on. -
Ow. Chicago Tribune.
TIM Flaythar•ra.
. nip lic'onomiste Frencabe estimates
Ellt lose etaillwed by the Flinch wine
growers through the phylioxeni at 10.-
000,000,000 fumes, or double the amount
of the war indemnity of 1971. -
•-•11-,"1111011~0.1e,
The cowboys of the Indian Territory
evidently enjoy • higher state of civili-
zation than they are generally given
credit for, as they are raising a great
TOW at present over an attempt to make
them pay taxes. While the dodging of
taxes is now stialitil as a fine art
many centers of culture, one would
Scarcely expect te find this accomplish-
ment among the uneouth sojourners of
the far southwest.
New Is the Time
to use Hodges' astaaparilis with Iodide
of Potaoh, the great plainer for the
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
serefelette afroalens. _and all diseases
peculiar to females. Physiciarte recom-
mend it. Take needier. liongum Boot
Medicine Co., Manufacturers, Nashville,
Tenn. 81.00 per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
41111111/11111111115oe.p.Aamalliame-
eirlartJaWrarmemarnsigg.-..., 411111110
-.osnmanasousgair- sMist•
Bat os-selles
Mumblers
Bt 4L-sefea
saoulders
SL tiAl.aLkhle--l(5m.
shoulders
Urealfasilliaeon
1.site-Ghoow 5.551
Kegs and Buckets
Prtme steam
11.--Cluatcn patent&
Plain patents
choler
Plain teary
k•tra failed)
howbeit beat
orn Weal per hiendrml ladle! 1 Iii,.
(Sit• MIRY Piti IOU( I.
11TT-Tita-i-11-01re -rutin tt is t.•
bee grades 7 to ii
liners
C likei tan( cream cheliter
To ins
1.eung Americas
skim chaise '
Foe:it-per dos
T•LLtoW -per lb
Buiswax.- per lie
tiisaasu-4. home large
1.02 AT010.1-011 atm aL Northern
Burnaelts,
New potatoes, per sack
hr barrel
• LI% STOt K.
•
IV, WM every' familia' for miles 1.4 ito
.Fagthl ill the niaitufaettire of glowers. The
WS to
?a to skins are Cut tip anti thistributed among
• to Ow prelde for_sewitinein the hatlier .1.1131i•
11.-r that tz.eners are 'eon tint ty profits
:to to Its big tehenients in this city. 4.11‘,33•113.
ville *nil the surrounding district is tine
45 I" 5u of the most prosperous iiiiiiii new" inse to
the state. There are few poor people to
1 I" s he found. atel,t he- distribution wt.alth10 r•
%to 1. reinarkalily et •' 1 ork Sun.
see HI
a to let
Eskimos elereerers and Conliarers,
sti to Tlie Fel'  calls the medicine men
eon.
t.i anga•keke ts inch is woe,. Hi 'ii. Ili-
Ara"! ml diatis. like itlew iweiple. lire sithje•deif to
1114i,-111.= trOdy atilt Iiiitul.11114-nrr-u -rherr`
fore. del...mien( "tile .11 iiieheal protieti. ti
netts. ansing (mat the *pinky of tint
lodge. mieleanlitiese. the habitual use of
paint. atm hereditary argil-Sys a-re eery
lirevalcut the tribe. anew.; it
:110 .1111,, a 1111"s:sit inn: ylligi:!ii"Ilttol 1:rs . J.alui
so„ to is `' 4" " '' tar
19 1911., McLean, B. A., 'stir:dim' mile,: tit:in tive
--r•-lvis „,,In 7 ,„; laitel ititliv itlit:t1s. liege are iitittierniet
6 se to i mimed 44 seniftila. 4.•, tis ',lien.. rlit•utita-
thee. ' oral diseases. lort dot bill,. 314'.
743':1.0 9 Thi• nvoilicitie 'twit teri• the pi ests :tie!
. 
10--vai fitseters•of-the-earttp,attett-ingP. -
61• i. 1111V/11C:1W III Illt`IT liTaellt o.. 1;111.T:illy,
11 'X (hi... ate gra.1.4a ...I- 44.4-144.4-iatietiw kite.,
to II
SI, to
IV to
s to
540 to 5 54,
4 :5 to i 00
4 55 to 7a
4 25 to
3 501.'3 73
13 25 to It 50
271.. Is
12,  to 13
13 tor
13i% to IS
to a
14 to
4 to
• 34.
I tt5 to 1 NO
W 60
00 bit 27
4 tai
Reported Ooodgratota 2 Co.. Ids! Stock
Commission Merchantb, Bourbon sloe',4 ant.,
Louts, slle, nee '2. -1. Mlle-Thera it little
doing in lin* department, matt prim-air art• 
rhangts1
Hogs-The market is unchanged at quota-
tions.
sheep atel lamte-iteceiptaltirht and the mar-
ket is stead) at unchaege.I prices
141"
fht15
URI" 13
Misort1114; 11,11. of hell. :old other
metiterto-, yraly the higher rei.t.i.tez upon__
,dipultiatiaral iniltienees lo aLi them ith
-the thspiettatug 12.1_ their litatria_
,/ :mit_ t y are rev coal
by the larlIptIllt. tif the 14114:1, 111111 lie-
eome instruelers of the y and the
euariliatis (lie' amerel legend- I Veva-
'ion:1111v in...twine a omen are lontal. gen-
aully aged Is-roils. who 11011,411.• famous
through the initial-oils cure, a rough( lie
their eked. ,T•.NIColieillt/- a (is., fo/id
Illealitng. the ..111. loo•
Illo aill.111.91.... the sutereatiiral part
.if the .4.,r1, mid the other to Ili, tee. of
the nauiral part. - reil ;lithe.
Mow Cotes. i• Grown.
The euttare of iseTee is the eitief in.
!teary if Venezuela. aril ...lay lately
:pent tit San Bernardino. it large entree
osta4e. gave toe a chance !earl' some •
thing 4.1 the matter. eelture a
rich. well entered is 111,4141. V.1111
pt..utty of s 1.141C. or this'to ot 
'ate tree and cannot -vital glorcet
av s the suai, tliere as no tot.
at till. only a scraggy bushy eight or tea
-
--UatU--tiood_le_e_xtranhirellil• 1.400 
feet high. looking like a voneralile
Ii. 1.5041 54 Cl' te 4 5d-1d:it% Eairy
with Niemen.. pretty star shaped Isews
v. lilt a faint. dels•tatis teatime.
The plants grow , del.% Iron' se4•1, 1,„•1,
s I,I.tlite I pet I.•toonc the rainy sea... en,
Light shipping, 1,200 to 1,400
pounds 4 00 to 4 *
Good to extra °sea .1  touteroo  
t onlnitill and multitude:di 2 25 to 3 !.s
111.1119. I 27 to I .7
I 2.7 to 2 75Light stockers
reeler* -1 =3 (/' ./.4 11111(4v trees ta the at. In alailit foe
Itesteutesers 4 ou to 4 25
to past bunglers in-w-ssrs- :,.11,11.1•111-.V .
4.4.1711.041 upon, and_
tp111100M to modulo, butchers 2 ::. to 3 15 thenceferth bin an average of (tort
Tiler.. I, ;Z31111,1131 filen tris•
eieht or ten 1..iiiiils ef vett.* annuallv__
Erery ''ire rate, refire. Evt•ry one tarts
...ehe. Every one sells coffee. and it. 't a
his Viwznela appears to
110W 1t1 111:1111. a decent cup to drink
They 1,11/31 it jet Winds Morel) pans, nerve
it it . treng a- lye end ..calL It geed 
Thin. email steers, poorcows and
**lax ars I V to 2 2V
lIniett hoo p Anrwmehrwriiiisvo-h i...4,1 Si,
Fair to utchers 5 40 13.5 SO
Light medium butchers 5 29 Lao:. 49
Shollt4. 4 st to 4 75
Sheep atol Lambe, Fair to good .
shipping , . 3 50 to 3 7:,
Common to methem 2 75 WI IS
Extra lambs a allot; 00
I. 011011011-411 10TotT9th 1.. t..6. . 4 ::,49 to '• 22
Steer i•lear of biliousness ,by a free
use ef Acruman's Purgative Peas. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
There was an impreeeion abroad that
Mayor Ames, of MinneapoTio. promhted
it to behave hiinself,tn ease lie Was cimeen
a delegatoto the St. Louis convention.
Cross, or troubled with
indy Colic, Teething Pains. or
Stomach Disorders, can be relieved
at Once by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains ILO Opium Or Ilorphipe,
hence is safe. Price 25 cents. Fold by
II. B. Garner, Ilopkinsville, Ky.
• It may he filet MT. Blaine is Sit the
head of a European !weld' trust. If so,
he should hasten back to America and
give Eniperor Frederick said I)  Pedro
a chance to get welt.
,- --ewe
Attention IL IL I..
• sprainS, bruises, rheumatism,
cramps, inflammation, ewelhilmg, ciits.
burro, etc., in man, and splint, ring
bone, w indgall, epizootic, teratelies, etc.,
in horses, Mangum Boot Liniinerit is a
sure cure. The "King of Liniments" Is
the unlversarverdict. Never falls. to
cure, arty ailment that can be reached toy
an external medical application. an
eente per -bottle, For sale by all drug-
'lite.
Perhaps Seiiator KtImunds is keeping
Chief intake Fuller out In the cold for
the good old reason that misery loves
conipany.
• - -
.Me • -911n•--
Acruman's Purgative Peat will give
you strength and rich blood and will
change that y ellow sallow coinplexion
to the rosy freshness of youth. Vor sale
-by M. B. Garner
There doeon't appear to be any Harri-
son boom now except .when John C.
New Is talking. It moot be eptifessed,
however, that Mr. New tatits..ariood
deal of the time.
as • ea
Beet len's Artie* Salve.
The beat 'mire in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, I leers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 35 cents per box. For sale by
8. B. Graver.
m
.arintia it has Pone, and I presume that
die delicate flavor 41 an American cup
,.f .J:isau etotild lw utterly unapansiattsl.
AftCr pieking the bettliii are mai:Ili-4
blahs!! sorteol into different rptahriesz.
rut tip in ste lei of I:10 pounds and
(or, sc. Louis Globe- nern.s.rat.
Origin erf Usterissza.
liv the vs ay. talking of earrings, puts
tne in until .1 an eastern legend a hich I
hearil at short time ago alout their origin.
tz U(TERkik
(11•"(r)1(
atfork.
Plat
Pt,Fk),
Tied. W BL•ZIFIr.
Dn. Fairied &Blalet
yam:: Eli Supos.v anti prevent her causing any fur- I I •(her then.-eic-infeleary. -Time, how,v„.hail tlie eifiet of se Sarafs wr.ith
that a le ti Hagar came hack and plead,4
44 it li her she eleeided to. forego her
geattee and -re--t..rod--1-u-rek-1+1..1.1ficf,91.1.O_
f aro or. But an eath ea, not a thing bi
tr,fled it h. and as Sarai hail solemnly
vowtti to milldam I ia,..7,Lar she was in 3
littathiary b. know ilovW elo ad% a
num-mg leer er her fair Co
hit upon the expedient
piercing a -total' hole iti *licit iiag:.? •
eV,. allot it 1- t hut Abram, toad.,
thy. pretty liatidnialars 'punishment. Id •
sidled lied %t ill' two lee:ottani jewels I. •
euspeinl trine the hide. i..r appearane.
01114 adorned so O.:sidle.' the 9,1111tratio•ll
of Ow other 9.'10111.11 ..1 OW tribe that the
wearing of earrings s.eni lits•aine general
among Jeo-elers.
Metale of the Anelenta.
The 111111.ier.t WI.To• acquaint. ..1 Wilk
11111.11.1 W111141 1101 stepper:Yell to
t it, tiLL stir relabhold•losti With
thus' Iddliets. awl wi•:•e represent...I by
the by cro-Olpliees %%Well lb. -planets
were haute 6,4.1 was called Si .1
n1111; Sliver. :Una, sir foam: in.n, alerts;
lead. Saturn, copper, Verioai tin. .1 tattier ;
mercury, 3Irroury.-Mining
‘so,tx woduld c 
are 
;itzel.t.ur
cd 
tidy.crIcat.
pepsia, use Acker's Dyspep-at Tablets.
They are a positive cure hir spensia, In.
digestion. Flatulency and C.a.. ;•ution.
* guarantee them. 25 and t.'J cents.
II. It GaItalta. lint•kilisVille, Ky
Pennsylvania is sithasa. The Demo
erratic convention that state actually
deel•reil for tariff reform the other day.
The good old high-tariff hub, keystone,
and caps-sheaf of the indon has not re-
c aved such a shock since the defeat of
Gen. Braddock.
M
Their itaslaess Beemieg.
Probably no one thing
such a general revival of trade at Harry
B. Garner's City Pharmacy drug store
an their giving away to their cuetomers
of so many free trial bottles of Dr.
King's New Dietaasery for Conatimp-
tton. Their trade P. simply enormona
in this very valuable article from the
fact that it always cures and never ills-
The latest arctic explorer is the dele-
gate to Chicago who is gathering points
for • nominating speech In praise of
I Senator Sherman.
-.11111•0
sppointa. Coughs, Cottle, Astliattc"
Bronchitis, Croup, and all throat and
lung diseases quickly eured. Every
bottle warranted. 51k. and $1.00 per
bottle.
fly- °Mee corner Kb and-Main,
_
scriateta
h is; ••• ie. II .1 .1 Fat I'll, ill
\il raises 1.1 is beires. NO. I?, A. F. • • al
Iii 3 as 11. pima, W. N
Ledge meets at Karmic Hall, $4.1 -nuar
Tbomissum Monk, area Monday algal in sille•
&oath
!INT•L t.:11•IPTEJE MO. It., •.
Thomas Dadtaaa,111 r
Id Meetsay" OW I
mouth is,. 4114.014. Han.
tionite SO.!.
mr. Si. rue.. habeas,
Meet* Womb*, d• eau lt oetalit 
llaseaHail
..
-
SOT • L A At-ANVIL 1110,11'1 aTt tAirail/41
LH.. NO. 1114
hm. Leask* II aim
Haw 11.1 am" 4l1Tbarada4e 411•11 Oust.' 1,1
J. I. Latoloe' Mire.
1110A TON COUNCILWS.ICH.081LN Phi FWD,
IL Lamm as, l:Ittof t;eu woos,
Mae% as 1.51.0, I. Hall, Ward 4u,
gaol, alastk.
_
caesarian Lomita ets. tea 11. CM N.
▪ Auilonion, Dictator.
,st and Tuesday is IMO 1110alls al
CM. aodersaaa Hall.
It% ARGUERS'S LOWE, 110. ft sa.ovr.
A. II Clark, C. C.
letige inert. the Si sad 4th Thursdays le se•
cry month at !too eintilT,
ENDOWMENT 11.4NH. IL or P.
I.. R. Devi.. Prows.
Meets eid Monday la every month at R
Jibilersou's 11•11
_ 41/4 lo II Is tiF THS4OLHIL/1
V. %V. t rata), N. C.
Meets the let and Si Fridays in each mono!
Ii totaeutent t timberland Presbyterial,
church
Cities.
Tie
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
All Potato es
Arkansas and
Texas
Throagh Tickew ars sow on Salt.. colon or
address
B. F. MITCH ILL.
Gen' Pass ant kt t Louisville K
Feland, Stites & Feland, 
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,51411PKIN•111.11.1E, 151
DEN TINTS.
A.P.CAMPBEI41 A,
DENTIST,
Hopkin il 1 e ,
(Moe oenT Si rem, t•F a %ono'
" :15th Year Spring Term B.
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN Att.
DEPARTMENTS.
1. • POT 41111.-Itoglieli, Latin, Greek.
French, and German
I. Science-Mental, moral. sot Physical.
I. Elan sISR19444 -apptiteil Mathenistics.
4. Committer -Commercial Law, Column.-
era! Arithmetic. and Hook keeping.
5. N111111 at. Demist.- ,Beingtied, especially,
Kentucky. for the instriwtom of those who export to teach
-Theory •nel Practice of Teaching, Normal
Methods, Graded schools, hoot Government,
school Amusement.', Teacher. Inatitutes. rte.
C. IIIIT 17119 PRIMARY leans NO-
PRINCESS TEA
Huts all the good qualities of the best Green
and Black Tea in a "Combination" whoa*
drinking qualities are unsurpassed. ---
eon BALE sir
Chas. McKee & Co
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Prop'r,
gopkinsville, - - By.
Lange and roomy stems and an.pi• sr 
-or...oh
lion Mr horses, apart& stutatInn 
glean to furnish
is ilignI/41 horses and sehirlo• 
to all near/ avian
giof shone oo•nsoLloo eel/rename.
Reading, Spellitig. Writing. typography, •nth-
metic„ete.
7. Ni-isle and Aar.
II, TWO 1.1  411C i ITIER -Emily Read-
ing. Declamation, Recitation and n•-batiag.
Halle Beading and writing irtefellIte for
void la An Departments. - -
the Wiese challenge••0411/41dMIS
with any 99,ther ,Ilml-elam college or
Month!) Report* pent 111 paretototand guardians
Both metes admitted to the Study Hall aad
Recitation Rooms. Young ladle* hoard with
the Pretioleat en college budding. 1 ou na gen •
tlernen In private families. Pined, entering
school on 'Si,' ist of.lanuary leo. and remain -
It..' until the olose of the eessiiin in June, it ill
reeeite one niont1Ca tuition free. Taxan Mon -
Eon further inirtieulars. catalogues.
isle.. address JAM (5 E. ne0111E1,
sor•oldifat.
Prof. M. L. LI POCOMIL V. P..
A. J. BARNEY Com'd't tedete.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
111451 11A li• Fail1A11. JIBE 13.
_ 
Yoe 2-rear 1•1- ono halt
3, pie necTfriae , its -roe Ai ages . It tee tritartemeerf-lc mibr-hea-Mell 444 4-
Ittatibers' Slates- For 3.Letir ••1,1** esi ta start; of which $10 must accompany DORI -
iiiii   to. rlo•••• 11110 I. IV. 1350 added; 01 st 
torn eau to a. rum', its to 0,1,4
FtWe
4. Piers,. $7.5i. tor all 90e.. liar
%CVO% D DA1, TH1 11140•14, JUNE It.
I. Per... 11100: $25 to wee I. h or 3-year 01.10 Three quarter,. of a mole
2. l'ertm $2, e, $.11. to 91.1 ..r nor, Half nide heats 3 in
3. ,/elo.' 1,01. 911 81 09 427 each to start. of which 110 mind bee ttt
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F. W. CLARKE. See'y
Owensboro, Ky.
CEO, V. TRIPLETT,
President,
The Rockport. Indiana. JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer
Meeting 1'.-'- on June ._!] 2 and 2
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Stawl'illware, Glassware Chalroolls
1
-0.=.328,
Roofing Gnitering and Outside Work.
Repatring Neatly awl.
1sTo. 9 E
SP=CIAT.T-17-..
metly Bone. We are the only parties in town who sake all kiwi*
lialTsillaral Iron Work.
filth treat. XiCoaalci 31Corstaacky
W. L. DOUCLAS
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M. Frankel & Sons, Ag•ts, llopkInsvIlle.
TIME,- TABLE-
OCilsbor & Nashville R. B. Co.
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NoRTH BOUND.
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